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ADAhl  SMITH, L.L.D.F.R.S. 
BEING  AN 
EXAMINATION OF  SEVERAL  POINTS OF DOCTRINE, 
LAID  DOWN IN HIS 
"INQUIRY  INTO THE  NATURE  AND  CAUSES OF 
THE WEALTH  OF NATIONS." 
LONDON: 
Printed  fo~  J.  A L  M o N,  oppofite  Burlington-houTe,  in  Piccadilly. 
M  IICC LXXVI. The Reader is clefired to correR the following Errata, which &aped notice ill coneBing the Prefs. 
Copy from the Manoicript. 
P.  1 3,  1.  3,  for  morr,  read Pnerc?. 
P. 27, I. 26,  for tdink,  r.  thing.  -  tz)~[,',  r.  te,,a\. 
P. 28,  1.  zq, for arfip that,  r.  that atjrp. 
P. 34,  1. 1.  in the note, tor ?notion,  r.  monv. 
P.  45,  1.  25,  for great knowledge,  r.  i~>rn~atiou, 
There  are alro  one or  two elrors in the pointing,  were  not  attended  to,  but  which  a*' 
Reader will be to good to re€tify, LETTER, 
H E N I firit raw  the plan and fuperitru&ure of  your very ingenious 
and very learned Treatife  on the Wealth  of Nations,  it gave  me  a 
compleat idea of that fyfkem,  which  I had long wifhed to fee the publick  in 
poireflion of.  A fyfiem, that might fix fome firit principles  in the molt im- 
portant of iciences,  the knowledge of the human community,  and its opera- 
tions.  That mighr become principia  to the knowledge of politick operations ; 
as Mathetnaticks are to Mechanicks,  Afironomy,  and the other Sciences. 
Early in my life I had begun an analyfis, of fhoj laws of  motion  (if I may fo 
exprefs  myfelf) which are the hrce  of,  and give direaion to,  the labour of 
mail  in the individual ;  which form that reciprocation of wants and intercom- 
munion of mutuai iupply lilac tc=ssrlvo trSe  &/ cuei'rbg  ~uqt?*oJ community ;  which 
give energy,  motion,  and  that  organized form  to the  compound  labour and 
operations  of  that community,  which  is government ;  which  give  iburce  to 
trade and commerce,  and are the forming caufes of  the inltrument of  it,  mo- 
nq ;  of the  eff&  of  it in operation,  an influx of riches,  and of  the final  ef- 
fetk,  w.aZ16  andpower.  The  fate of that lrfe called me off from fiody.  I have 
however  at times (never totally lofing iight of  it) endeavoured to refume  this 
invefiigation ;  but fearing that the want of  exercife and habit in thofe intellec- 
tual exertions may  have rendered me unequal  to the attempt,  I am extremely 
happy to find this executed by abilities fuperior to  what I can pretend to,  and to 
a  point beyond  that which the utmofi range of my hot  could have  attained. 
Not having any perfonal knowledge of the author, or of the port which I  now un- 
derfiand he bears in the learned world, I read your book without prejudice.-I 
fiw it deferved a more clofe and attentive application,  than  the feafon  of  bu- 
finefs  would  allow me  to  give to it; I have fince in the  retreat of  iummer 
itudied  it : you  have,  I find,  by a truly philofophic and patient analyiis,  en- 
deavoured  to  invelniigate  annlitical/y  thofe principles,  by  which  nature  firfi 
moves and then ccnduAs the operations of man in the individual, and in com- 
munity : And  then,  next,  by application  of thek principles  to  fa&¶ expe- 
rience,  and the  infiitutions of  men,  you have endeavoured to  deduce Syntbe- 
tical'+, tically,  by the rnoR precife and rneafured f  eps of demonfiration,  thofe impor- 
tall t doRrinrs of  which your very icientifick and learned book offers to 
tfie confideration of the world of buiinefs. 
Viewing your book  in this light,  yet freing,  as my reafoning  leads me  to 
conceive,  fome  deviations which have mifled  your  analyfis,  fome aberrations 
from the exalt line of  demonfiration  in the  deduAive  part ;  and confidering 
ally  errors  in a  work  of that authority,  which  the learning and  knowledge 
th~t  abounds  in yours  mufi always give,  as  the  moil dangerous,  and  the 
nlore ib,  as  they tend to mix themfelves  in with the reafoning and conduA of 
men,  not of fpeculation,  but of bufinefs-I  have taken the liberty, by fiating 
my doubts to you in this Letter, to recommend a revifionof thofe parts which 
I  think exceptionable. 
If  thefe doubts  fllould  appear  to you to contain any matter  of real objec- 
tion,  I fl~ould  hope  thofe  parts  might  be  correeed,  or  that the bad confe- 
quences of thofe pofitions,  which I conceive  to be  dangerous,  may be obvia- 
ted.  When  1 firit wrote  thefe  obfervations,  I meant  to have lent  them to 
you,  by  the interPofition of a common friend,' in a  private  letter;  but,  as  I 
think thefe  fubje&s delerve a  fair,  full,  and publick dilcufion,  and as  there 
are now  in the \310rld of bufinefs many very ingenious men,  who have turned 
their minds to thele  fpeculations,  the  making this publick  may perhaps ex- 
cite their ingenuity,  and thus become the mans  of eliciting truth in the moil 
important of  all fciciences.  It  may animate even  your  fpirit of  inquiry,  and 
lead to furthey  reGarrhes.  It is not in the fpirit of cnntroverfy,  which I botir 
deteit and defpiie,  but in that of  fair difculiion that I addrefs this to you. 
When,  in your inveitigation of thofe fprings, which give motion, direaion, 
and divifion to labour -%-you  itate  a propen/fty to  la~ter;" as  the  caufe  of 
this divifion :  when you j-  fay,  cc that it Gi  that trucking bufinefi which ori;inaIb 
" gives occafion to the divifion of labour ;" I think you have-flopped fi01-t in 
your analy& before you have arrived at the firlt natural  cauf:  and  ~rinoi~le  or' 
the  divilion of  labour.  Yon do indeed  $ doubt,  " whether  this propeniity 
cC be one of  thole oov~qinillpovi~zcI;pIe~  in human nature,  of  which no farther ac- 
count can be given ;  or whether,  as feems more probable,  it be the ne~~(- 
fh-y confequence of  the faculties of reafon and Qxech."  Eefcre a m:n  can 
have the propenfity to barter, he mufi have acquired ibmewhat, \y;!:ich  he does 
not w.int  hirniclf,  and muit feel,  that there is foinething which he docs iV;;;t, 
that  another perfon has  in his way acquired ;  a man  has not a proFcnfity to 
acquire,  efpecially  by  labour,  either the thing  which  he dces not  Ivan:,  or 
more than  h~ wants.  even of  neceffaries ;  and yet  naturz  fo  woriis  in hin, 
he is ib made,  that his labour,  in the ordinary courk of  it,  furniihes him ill 
the line in which he labours,  with more than he wants ;  but  his lriboLlr 
is confined in that particular  line,  he is deprived of  the oppor~uil~ty  to i~ppll, 
hiniik-f bimrclf  with fome other articles equally neceg~ry  to  him,  as that which he is 
in the a&  of  acquiring,  As it is with one man,  fo is it with the next,  with 
every individual,  and with all.  Nature has ib formed us,  as that the labour of 
each  mufi take one fpecial dircltion,  in preference to,  and to the exclufion of 
fome other equally necefX~ry  line of  labour,  by which direttion  of  his labour, 
he will be but partially and ilnperfeQly  fupplied.  Yet while each take a dif- 
ferent lice of  lnbour,  the channels of  all are abundantly fupplied. 
M:.n9s  ~nnts  and  defires  require to be  fupplied  through  many channels; 
his labour will more than fupply him in fome one or more ;  but  through the 
limitation  and  the  defined direction of  his capacities  he cannot attuate them 
all.  This limitation, however,  of  his capacities, and the extent of his wants, 
neceffaiily creates to each man an accumulation of fome articles of  fupply, and 
a di.fcCt of  others,  and  is  the  original principle  of  his  nature,  which  ere- 
ctes,  by  a  reciprocation  of  wants,  the necefity  of an  intercommunion of 
tnutual fi~ppiies  ;  this is the forming caufe,  not only of tlle divifion of  labour, 
but the egcient caure  of  that  community,  which is the bafis and origin of 
civil government ;  for,  by neceffarily creating an  inequality of  accumulation, 
and a co~lfe~uential  fubordination of claffes and orders of men,  it puts the com- 
~:~uility  under that form,  and  that organization of  powers,  which is govern- 
nent.  It is this  principle,  which,  operating by a reciprocation  of  wants  in 
nxture,  as well as in man,  becomes all0 the fousce to that intercommunion of 
fii~plies,  which barter,  trade,  and general commerce,  in the progrefs of  loci- 
et;.,  give.  It is not in the voluntary defit-~~~  much  leis in a capricious  '<  pro- 
"  perfity  to t-arrer,"  that  this firfi  principle of  community reiides ;  it is  not 
a confequence of reafon and fpeech aAuating this propeniity,  it is interwoven 
with the  &nce  of  our nature,  and is there in the progrds of,  and as part of 
that nztzre,  the creating and efficient caufe of government;  of goverrlmrnt as 
25~  t~m  pate oJ  njtzdi-e to man,  not as an artificial iiuccedaneum to an imagined 
theoretic fiate of  nature. 
The purf~xin~  of  the AnalyGs up to thisjr$!primi/Zr,  does not immediate- 
ly,  I agree with you,  66 belong to the fubje& of  your inquiries ;"  for the doc- 
trine contained in the fecond chapter of  your firR book,  feems only  noted en 
paJant,  but is no where,  either in the collrfe of  your Analyiis,  ufed,  nor ap- 
pli~d  in  the fi~bfequent  explications.  ~~t  as  fome  thirty  years  ago,  I  had 
made this Analyiis of  the * IJr&c+/er  gpo/iy;  and as I have, in the prasicnl 
adminifcration of the powers of  governmel~t,  found,  that thofe powers on oilc 
hznd do,  as from the truefi fourcc,  derive from thcfe principles of ilnture,  and 
* A little Treatiie which I wrote when I was very young,  and which is  very inperfti?  and in- 
correA in its manner and compofition ; but fuch  in the  matter  a~id  rcdl'urling,  as frequent revifiu!l 
and  applica!ion of  the  principles  to matters  in faCt,  h.ive  confir~ned  tnc  in  the  collviLCriolt  of as 
true,  although  dlffercnt  frbm the conimoll train  of  rcalvning  in  tliol'c who  tolluw  31r. Lo:!:e's 
phrafes raoer than his argcments. 
that that the liberties of  mnnkind are mofi  Cafely  efiablifhed  on them :  and  as I 
think that great  danger may arife to both,  in deriving the fource of  cornmu- 
nity and government from pafions or caprice, creating by will an artificial ~UC- 
cedancurn to  nature,  I could  ,lot but in the  hme manner,  en pali~nt,  makc 
this c~~rfory  remark. 
s-aving elt:iblifl~ed and  defined  this firft operation  of  man  in community, 
that of  bra-ter,  you proceed to confider the natural ruler by which this is con- 
dueled ;  what it is which gives ra?ue ;  what it is which meaJurei the relative or 
co?)2pnrnt.i~ip  vnhe, and  llence the  dotlrine  of price :  and  by the intervention 
of  there, th  i!1t~.0dt&i5~  Of  tjl20q1  nfzd  coin.  As  in the former  dozrine,  I 
thought y_oa had not pusrued the analyfis to the real kurces of nat~re  ;  fo here, 
on the contrary, I think you have itretched  your doesine beyond the garb of 
nature.  Some  of  your more refined ddrilies have rather fubtiiifed ideas,  as 
they lie in your  mind,  than analifed  thofe  diftinftions which lie  in  nature. 
On the firit  reading  the  eight  firit  chapters  of your  firit  book,  in  which 
thefe matters are  treated of,  before I came to the ufe and application  of  yox 
doArines in the explication of pratkice and bufineh, I began to apprehend, that 
fome dangercus  coniequences in prac'tice  might be deduced from theory,  in- 
fiead of  thole found and  beneficial  dottrines which derive through experience, 
by a true  analyiis  of  nature  and her principles.  I thought I law,  that many 
mii'chievous imperti1:enr  meddiings might take rife from a diiticaion between 
a natz~rrll  and  n morket price.  As 1 had been ufed to hold  that only to be the 
meafure of cxcilan~eaLle  V?~,IIP. w17i~h  the world  ,o~nerall;7  takes  and ufes  as 
fuch,  money formed of  the  precious metals ;  I could not but apprehend,  that 
many exteniively dangerous praAices  might arife  from your  laying  aiide,  in 
your Analyfis of  ?doney,  the idea of  its being A  DEPOSIT.  I faw,  that that 
theory in mrtaph~$ckr, led to a deitruttive  pra~ice  i?z phy,d~*Rr  ;  to the prattice of 
creating a circulation of  paper, and  of  cal!ing  fuch  circulation,  money;  a~;d 
of  introducing it as fuch.  In your doarine,  that  cc  labour is the rneafc~re  of 
exchangeable  value of  all commodities,"  connetled with your mode of ex- 
$anation  of the wages  of  labour,  the profit  of  flock,  the rent of  land,  and 
the effee of  the pro,nreG  of improvements,  I  thought  I law  great  danger, 
that Theory,  in the pride of reaitude, might harden its heart againit the real, 
though relative, diitreffes, which the labourer and the landed gentry of  a coun- 
try do fuffer, and are oppreffed by, during the $1-ogrefi of  i~nprovcinent,  in con- 
fequence  of  a continz~ing  izzux cf  rirbrr ;  and  might  tha-dore depreciate,  or 
even endeavour to obftru&,  all those current remedies which give comforr: and 
relief  to thefe difireffes,  and alleviate even thofe which cannot be remedied. 
Although * the demand for thole who live by wages muit naturally i~lcreai~ 
with the increafe of national wealth ;  and confequently the price of  wnges rifi 
in proportion to the rife of  every thing elfe ;  fo as  that the labourer will in the 
end  *  Pag.  85. end partake of  the general  riches and happinet of the publick.  Although * 
the rile in the price of all produce is in the end no calamity, but theyorerunner 
of every pilblick advantage : Yet as thofe prices do  forerun,  and muit,  during 
the progrefs  of improvement,  alwayr forerun;  wages  and rent  mufi  always 
continue nt an zn~z~r-value  in the comyariion,  They will indeed rife alfo,  but 
as this foreruns,  they can only follow, jid  non pagibur quis.  The labourer, 
and he  who lives on rent,  therefore,  mufi always,  though improving,  be un- 
able to improve fo fati as to  emerge from a continued diitrefs :  if  this diitinc- 
tion,  that a flowing encreafeof wealth,  although it is the forerunner of  every 
advantage to the p;blick  in general,  and in the-eza!  to  every individual,  yet k 
the continuing caufe to the continued difirefi of  the labourer,  and of him who 
lives by rent,  is not carefully attended to.  If the fiate of the  circumfiances 
of  difirefs,  which continues to opprefi thofe claffes of the community, are not 
confiantly adverted to with feeling,  and with exertions of  precaution  and be- 
nevolence,  we ball,  in the triumph of  our general profperity,  be the conitant 
oppreffors of  thofe who have the beit title to hare in this profperity. 
U~der  thefe idea;  and appreheniions I didvery carefully and repeatedly, be- 
fore I proceeded to  the  applied doarines contained  in the latter book,  revife 
the anilytic part  of  the  Grrner.  When I came  to the  d&rines  applied to 
praAice,  and  the bufineffes  of  the  world,  I found  that my cautions had not 
been unnecefiiry,  and  that  my  a~~rehenfions,  that  fome  fuch confequences 
might bedrawn from it, were grounded :  I found alfo what I did not from the 
principles expea (nor as yet do I fee  how they derive from them,  as any part 
of  the chain of  reafoning)  that  in the courk of  the doArines you hold,  you 
are led to difapprove the law giving a bounty on  corn  exported ;  and  alfo  to 
think, that the monopoly,  which we claim in the American trade *,  d6 like all 
mean and malignant expedients of the mercantile fyfiem,"  without in the 
leait increafing,  doth on-the  contrary diminilh the indufiry of  the country,  in 
whale favour it is efiablihcd ;  and doth,  dthough it may  have  the feducillg 
afpe& of  a ~eiatllve  advanta'~~  f-,  fubjea the nation,  its trade and commerce, to 
an abhlute diiadvantage.  I hope you will not tblnk,  that I milunderitand,  or 
mean to mil-fiate,  your poiition.  You allow,  and very frilly explain the great 
advantages of  the  colony trade,  but  think  that  the  monopoly is  tile rearon 
why,  great as it is,  we  do not derive fo great advantages from it to the natio~~ 
and to the lmded interelt,  and to the community in general, as we might have 
done,  had it not been crampt and  perverted by the monopoly. 
In the many occafions which I have had to view this monopoly,  I otvn, al- 
though I have ken ionle errors in the extenfion of  the r;icnfirc,  further than is 
expedirnt or neceffary,  yet I do  not  fee  the malignancy of  the principle of  a 
monopoly ;  nor  wldc !  llave  lived amidit the  dally proofs of  tile rclatil~~  ad.- 
wntog-e which it gives ta  the mother  country,  by its colonies,  oI1er all other 
'  Pap;.  286.  .t  E.  LV.  C. VII. P.  2-21. 
foreign foreign nations,  I have  not  been able to difcover,  nor have  your arguments 
although  ib methodically and fo clearly drawn  out,  been  able  to  explain to 
me,  that abiblizte difadvantage which you think it fubjees us to. 
Althoagh I agree entirely  with you,  having  alEo  previoufly  read the fame 
opinion in Mr. Necker's Treatife,Jur  /u Legiflation t3  le Commerce dt~  Grainer, 
that the bounty which our law gives to the exportation of  corn,  has not  been 
the ible cauE which hath rendered corn cheaper  than otherwife it would have 
been;  but,  on the contrary,  hath,  in each direCt infiance,  given it fome {mall 
advance in the general fcale of prices : Yet,  confidering that fo far as it does 
this,  and gives relief  to the relative opprefion which the landed intereit muR 
continue to feel under a continued inzux of  riches,  and an advancing rife in the 
prices of  every thing elfe ;  I think it one of  the wifefi meafures for a  country 
like England that could be devifed. 
I think with you,  that many  of  our laws and regulations of  trade arz prac- 
tical errors,  and mifchievous,  I  think that,  while  &hey feem  to be founded 
on our navigation a&, they miftake the fpirit of it, and no lefs mifiake the real 
interefi of the nation :  yet I cannot but hold thefe to be errors only, as they de- 
viate from  the  true  principle  of  the a&  of  navigation,  which is a different 
thing from the a&s of trade. 
Having prefaced thus much as to the feveral doftrines on which I have con- 
ceived fome doubts, I will now,  following the order of your work,  itate thofe 
doubts.  When I found you  dircarding metallic molzey,  that intervening com- 
modity which having,  by common confent,  acquired a value of  its own,  hath 
been hitherto e2eemed a common  known measure of  the value of  all  other 
things,  from being any longer fuch  common mcafure,  and by a refinement of 
theory,  endeavouring to efiablif'h in its place  gL an abfiraet notion,"  that labour 
war the common  me~,hre of aI/value ;  I did not only doubt the truth of  the po- 
fition,  but,  looking to the ufes that might be made of  the doktrine,  heiitated 
on the principle.  If  labour  be  the only real and ultimate  meature of  value, 
money is but the initrument,  like the counters on the checkquer,  which keeps 
the account ;  if this be all the ufe of  money,  then ci~cul~~tio~z,  or even alz  ac- 
count opeized with a  banker (according to a practice  in Scotland,  as defcribed bj~ 
you) is to all ufes and ends as good as money.  If it is not neceffar~,  that the 
common meafure ihould have lome known  permanent value in itfelf,  fo as to 
be a depofit of  that abient value which it reprefents,  as well as meafures,  B  as 
to convey to all who poflefs it an abfolute power of  purchaie,  then indeed the 
circulating inltrument,  the machine that circulates,  whether it be a paper or a 
leather one,  or even  an account,  without any  drpofit,  is  equal to all  the ufes 
and end of  money,  is that which we  may fafely receive for the future.  As 1 
have been mixed in the bufinefs of  a country, where the evils of  this do&ri:~i: 
and pra&ice have been ieverely felt,  and where it was my  duty to watch,  t!: 
nothing was  impohd upon  the publick  as money,  but what was  either in  it- 
[elf t9l 
felf  n dcpi:fir,  or was eRlbliOled on a hnd  equal KO  a depoBt,  an3 what had a'! 
the ufes of  a pern2nnent  linor.vu  rneaiilre in all cafes of circulation ;  I could 
210t  but read this leading doarinc of  yocr's  with great  caution 2nd doubt.  I 
mu2 doubr,  tvhetIlrr it be l~bour  fin~ply  which creatcs and  becomes the mea~ 
fure oS valcc,  when I find other component pal ts  mixed in the  moil  fimplc: 
idea of value : I cantlot conceive,  that cqual quantities of  labour are abfolute- 
ly of equal  value,  ~vllen  !  find  tlic  valr~e  ol 1,Eour  both  in  ufe  and in ex- 
change varying in all proportions,  amid2 tht correlative values  of thek com- 
ponents parts ;  9  cailnot Suppofc labour  to  be  the ultimate  meafure,  when I 
find  labour itlelf  rneaf~rred by folnething more remote,-You  Lay  very  pro- 
rrly in the  major  of  you;  fyllogifm,  that  when  the  divifion  of labour 
as  once thoronillly  t~ken  place,  it is but  a  very fmall  part  of  the  necef- 
fararies  and  convenic:lcies  of  life,  with which a man's  own labour  can  fi~pply 
him.  But when we come to  the minor propofition of  it,  we mufi confider 
alfo the objetls on which labour is employed ;  for it is not fimply the /adour, 
but the ladoar  mixed  with tkge  objeEts, that is  exchanged;  it is the comp@te 
ar~icie,  tFe Inhoztrsd  article :  Some part of the exchangeable value is derived from 
the obje& itfelf;  and  in this compofite value,  which is the thing aaually ex- 
changed,  the labour bears very different proportions of value, according to the 
different nature of  the objeA on which it is employed.  Labour,  employed in 
colleEting the  fpontnneous prohce of  the earth,  is very  different in the compo- 
iite exchangeable value of  the fruit colleaed,  from that which is employed in 
raifing and colleAing the c~ilturcd  fraits  of  the earth.  Labour,  employed on 
a rich,  cleared,  fubdued and fruitful,  or on  a poor and unkindly foil,  or on a 
wild uncleared waite,  has a very different value in the compofite objeCt produ- 
ced in  the one, from  what it bears in the compofite value  of the other.  As 
the obje& then makes part of  the compoiite value,  we tnufi confider,  in the 
exchangeable value,  the obje& alfo,  as a component part.  Whore then is the 
objett  ?  Who has acquired,  and does poffefs,  the  objelt or objeAs on which 
the labour may be employed ?  Let us take  up  this  confideration  under thefe 
firit fcenes of man,  which  are  ufually called a  fiate of  nature,  fornewhat ad- 
vanced in the divifion of  l2bour and community.  Previous to the employing 
of lzbour,  there  muit be fume  acquifition  of  obje&s whereon to employ this 
labour ;  a firong and felfifll man,  who will not labour,  fits,  we  will filppofe, 
idly under a  tree,  loaded with the ihontaneous  fruits of nature;  an  induitri- 
ous,  but weaker man,  wants fome  part of  thofe  to fupply his necefity,  the 
idler will not let him colle& the fruit,  nnlefs that  other  colle&s alfo enough 
for both.  Or if, fiill more churliih and more feelfiffl,  he will not let him who 
is willing,  by his labour,  to colleA a fufiiciency for his ufe,  unlefs the labourer 
collefis also more than f~lfficient  for  the idler's  prefent  ufe,  fbficient  for his 
future ufe alfo.  Does the labourer here command or exchange,  by his labour, 
any part of  the labour of  the idler ?  Certainly not.  In this itate a divj4cn  cf 
the E  E0  I 
t6e oSje8.r rn which labour mult be employed,  and  with  which  it  muit  be 
mixed,  as well as a diviiion of  labour hath taken place ;  and therefore the la- 
bourer mufi be able,  by his labour,  to command in exchange a certain portion 
of  there objetts which another hath,  as well as a certain part of that other's 
labour.  It will not relieve  this doubt  by  raying,  as  Mr. Locke (treating of 
right) fdys,  that  there can be no rig& ofpJiJun,  but by a man's  mixing his 
labour with any objea ;  becaufe we are here not confidering the matter of right, 
but the matter of  fa& :  nor will it anfiver to fay,  that  the acquilition itfelf  is 
an  of  labour,  becaufe I  Iaue here fcated  the cafe  of  a churlifh fluggard 
idler,  firong enough to maintain himklf  idlenefs,  by commanding not only 
the aha1  labourer,  but certaingreater or  IeDr  quantig of  that ladour,  accord- 
ing  as  his  Blfifh  churlih temper leads him  to prefs upon  the  neceffity of 
the weaker.  Suppofe the Came  idler,  in this divifion of  the objeb  of labour, 
to have got pofefion of  a fifhing lake,  ar a beaver-pond,  or in a fandy dehrt 
of a fpring ;  or of  a fpcrt oT  Truitful ground,  amidit a barren country ;  or of  a 
ford,  or particular pofition,  which commands a fine hunting-ground,  fo as to 
exclude the labourer from the objeas whereon his labour mufi be employed, in 
order to form that laboured article which is to fupply his wants.  You fee,  that 
the means of  commanding the objeA~  of  hbour,  as we!/  the labau~  of  another, 
make part of  the fupply whereby a man muit live, whereby he may be laid to 
be rich or poor.  Even  you yourfelf  (I hope  you will  excufe the exprefion 
under which I quote it) fay,  with  rather  fome degree  of confuiion in terms, 
'&  that every thing is really wortb to the man  who  has,  acquired it,  and who 
cC  wants to difpofe  of it, or exchange it  for Comething elk ;  the toil and trouble 
a which it can fave to himielf,  and which it can  impsC? upon other people." 
This exptenes the conclufion which I draw from the cak I have ftated, and not 
your poiition, that labour is-the  mrafure, and that it is labour whidi  is exchange- 
able for val~e:  it is,  on the contrary,  the mixture of  the labour,  and the ob- 
jess laboured upon,  which  produces the compofite value.  The labour muit 
remain  unprodukiive,  unlefs it hath Come  objea whereon to exert  itklc and 
the obje& is cf no ck 3nIefi laboureJ upon.  The exchange therefore is made 
byA keeping a part of  his labour  mixed  with  a  p~trt  of  the  objea,  and B 
ufing a part of  his objee;  rendered. ufsful  by  the  labour  of  A  mixed  with 
them.  The confeeyuence therefore  in your ijrllogifm cannot  fairly conclude, 
that the vslue of  any commodity to the perfon who poBe5:s  it, and who means 
not to ufe or to coniunle it himklf,  but ta exchar~gc  it for cthcr commodities, 
is egurl to tke qunti.ty  laloa;.,  which  it enlibles  him  to purzhafe or  com- 
n~and. Qn  the contrzry,  it is a compofire va1l;e of the obje# 2nd labour mix- 
ed,  and t&es  parx of its due  from each of  th:  component  prts.  It is not 
therefore labour  (which is bat one  of  tb cornpoilent pxts of  the exchange- 
able commodity) wkich  gives the exchangeable value,  'act  t!je lubour and thr 
r5/'e+T rn%ed>  the compounded laboured  article,  in which the lsbour bears all 
poGble pfiblt:  proportions to the correlative value  of the two component  parts,  ac- 
wrding as the poireffor of the obje&, or the exertor of the labour,  or the com- 
mon general courfe of  the efiimation of  mankind  hall fettle it.  Real value, 
if any fuch thing there be different from market value, is thz mixed  compojte la- 
boured /lriicie,  not labour fimply. 
You have,  Sir,  made a very proper diltineion of  value in zife,  and value in 
cxcbange.  That labour  which varies in its produttive power,  according as it 
is diffrrently applied,  and acccxding  to the obje& it is erngoyed upon,  muff 
yrtainly vary in its ufe,  and equal quantities of it muit be  in  fiuch different 
~ircumltances  of  very  unequal  value  to the labourer.  Labour in  vain,  Z@ 
lsbour-Labow  wbicb  mr;kt.s itjy work, (phrafes  which,  to a  proverb,  ex- 
prefs fome fpecies of  labour,)  cannot be faid to be of  any up to  the labourer. 
He  who wowfd  have  a block with razor,  will labour  in vain.  He  who hws 
I  en a rock,  or on a barren fand,  or in a drowned morafs,  will lofe his labour. 
He  who iheers his hogs,  will have great cry and  little  wool,  and  only make 
himfelf  work :  but labour will ftill vary more in its exchangeable value ;  equal 
quantities of labour will receive very variable degrees of efiimation and value. 
IR  the firfi operation of  barter of labour (the value  of  the objetts being,  for 
the fake of argument, bid afide) we will fuppofe A to fay to B,  you hall have 
as much of  the furplus of  my labour  on the article  o, as you will exchange 
for the furplus of your labour on the article A.  By this,  A  cc means to fave 
sL as much of  his toil and trouble to himfclf,  and to impofe asmuch upon B, 
cC  as he can."  B means the fame.  What then is to be  the  real fiandard  of 
meafiure ?  Not labour itfelf.  What is to give the refpeaive efiimation in which 
eaeh holds his labour ?  Each alterr~ately  will be  difpofed to eltimate his own 
 noi it valuable,  and to each  'c  the labour of  the other will fometimes appear to 
gc  be of  greater and fonletimes of imaller value *."  This value cannot be fix- 
ed by and in the nature of  the labour ;  it will depend  upon the nature of  the 
feelings and  the attivity  of the perions  efiimating it.  A  and  B having,  by 
equal quantities of  labour,  produced equal quantities  of two of  the moil ne- 
ceffary articles of  fupply,  whore values,  in  the general  fcale  of things,  vary 
the leait ;  each having a furplus in the article  which his labour has produced, 
and each likewiie having an equal want of what the other has produced.  This 
q~~unrity  of  labour,  although fi~ad  as egual,  will have very diEerent exchange- 
able ua/ues in the hands of the one or the other,  as A or B are by  nature form- 
ed to make a good bargain in the common adjufiment of the barter.  He  who 
has not an impatience in his de5re on one hand,  or a loon-alarmed fear on the 
other of  lofing his market ;  who has a certain firmnefs, perfeverance and cold- 
nefs in barter;  who  has a certain  natural  felf-eftimation,  will  take the lead 
in letting the price upon  the meek  and poor  in fpirit ;  upon  the impatient 
and timid bargainer.  The higher or lower valize of  thefe  equal quantities of 
labour, 
* Pag.  39. lhr,  will follow  the one or the other fpkit.  The value is not eqd, and 
is. not fixed in,  nor depends upon,  the equal quantity of  the labour ;  it is un- 
equal and differs,  and is fixed by,  and derives from,  the different  wfum  of  tk 
8ufin-s bargaining.  The exchangeable value  of equal  quantities  of  labowr, 
fisted equal in all circumfiances,  is not only not equal in this firit infiance, be- 
tween that of  A and B,  but may,  in other cornparirons,  vary  both  in A and 
in B individually.  The exchangeable value of B,  although inferior  in barter 
with A,  may acquire an  afcendant  value,  md be  fuperiol- in barter with C. 
This difference and this variation will run through every degree in the utmot 
extent of the  markets:  nay, the fame perfon  will,  in  different  habits,  rela- 
tions and circumftances of life, eitimate that labour  (whizh hall be itated to 
be abfolutely equal) a:  of  very different value ;  he will,  on  di&rent  occaiions, 
efiimate his  eafe, liberty, and ddre  of  happineism  differently.  Equal quan- 
tities of labour,  equal,  I mean abfolutely,  and in  every  refpea,  will ~cquire 
and derive verv different values both in uk,  and in exchange both in refpe& of 
the percon  byJwhom iwh is exerted,  as well as in  rdpeet of  the perfon who 
barters. fa  it, from  the obje&s. with which it is mixed.  Relpefiing t1~  per- 
ibn by whom  it is exerted,  if a day's  labour  always produces a ilay's  fubfiR- 
acce,  the value in ufe is always the fame ;  if  it doth not, the value in ufe mu& 
vary.  In refpee of  exchangeable value,  labour will  lometimes give value  to 
things whicli.,  in themfelves,  had little or no value :  in others,  it will derive 
valae from the things with which it is mixed ;  it will itfelf  have an exchange- 
able value from its compounded value ;  that  is,  from tl~  proportion of  value 
which it bears in the compofite laboured article. 
What is  thus  varying  in a  relative value,  mu& require  fome correlative, 
which, while this m~a&res  other things, in return will meaf~~re  it ;  that which 
is itfelf  meaftred by fomethi~g  more  remote,  cannot  be  the fi6al mearare or 
itandard.  It cannot * therefore be  alone the ultimate and  real fiandard by 
"  which the value  of  all commodities can,  at  all  times and  places,  be chi- 
"  mated and compared :  it is not their renl pricc."  I mufi therefore conclude, 
ir: a propofition  which I quote from  yourlelf,  where I wiih  you had let the 
huGnefs f reit ;  4c  That there can be no accurate meafure, but that exchange- 
" able value muit be fettle4 by the higgling and bargaining of  the market,  ac- 
ts  cording to that fort of  rough  equality, which,  though not =a&,  is fuffici- 
'I ent for the carrying on the bufineCs of  life." 
You confeis,  that  this  propofition of  your's,  sr  That labour  is the meo@re 
" of  the value,  cznd  the real price  of  all cor~modities," is " an abjraA notion." 
As  iich 1.  &odd not have taken any notice of  it;  but you  endeavour to eita- 
biih it as a  leading principle,  whereby I  think a praAical one,  which  man- 
kind hath univerlally and generally aaed upon,  may  be in dangerous fpecula- 
tions difiinguifhed awsy.  If the common forentick idea,  that moue7 which, 
in 
* Pag.  39.  -t  Page  37. in  the commo~l  acceptation of  it,  bath aAually  been  afed  to meafure,  doti1 
in firi& truth  rne.lf~~re  as  cC a cornmon intervening commodity,"  both labcur 
and all other things,  and thrir relations,  is to be coniidered as a more pra&ical 
notion,  and  we are in reaijning to  loo!r  to fome abffrae notion,  as  the real 
fiandard.  What do we,  but pervert  our  reafoning  from  diein&  notions  in 
przcttice,  to  abfirztt notions,"  and fubleties in theory : as I apprehend that 
thefe theories have been,  and fear they may and will again be ufed,  if  admit- 
ted  info  the  reafcning  of  the  world,  to  very  mifchievous  and  defiruEtive 
fchemes ;  as  T  think that they remove old bounds, and erafe old and iblid foun- 
dations,  and may be applied to the building  prrper  caffles in  the air;  as  they 
lead to fpeculations,  which fkvcrve from the idea of pltdge  and d~pOJii  in mg?z[y 
matfers, and tend to create an imaginary phantom fl cii-cu!ntion,  ereCted on the 
foundation of  credit  and  opinion of  truit only,  I have  taken  the  liberty  of 
fiating my doubts upon it. 
V~hile-I  have  thus doubted,  whether labcrur  is  the  ultimate  rneafure  and 
fiandard  of  the exchal~~eable  value  of  a11  commodities,  I lhould be  willing 
with you ta zdmit, that corn will not univerfailp anfwer as fuch a meafure, had 
not you youri'eif*,  in another part of  your book  feemed to think,  that  Cc the 
'I  nature of  things has itamped upon corn,  a real value, which no human in- 
" Ritution can  alter;  and that ccrn is that regulating commodity,  by which 
the real  value  of  all other cornmodjties  mufi Lej?za/iy menfired and deter- 
mined."  Gold and  filver,  you fay,  varying as  it  doth in its own value,  can 
never be an accurate meafure of  the value of other things.  There is then, ac- 
cording to what I have always been ufed  to think,  and what  from your Trea- 
tife I find myfclf confirmed in,  no one conmodity that will measure all others, 
but that 211  are to one another in their reciprocal value alternate mcaJuures ;  and 
that gold nrzdJ4i.;er is only the cornlnon and tnofi general,  almoff the univerihl, 
mzaCi~re, fo found  to be,  and fo ufkd by the geceral experience and confent of 
m~nkind,  as tGnt  i?/te~z.:ning  commodiry  which will  mofi  ~niformly  become n 
cotanzolz  meaflire,  at the Came  thzt it doth (as  being  a depofit of  value,  which 
all mankind have agreed to receive) give zmi~?e,@t  power  of purchaSp. 
As I think that there is no real rneafure of value,  lo I think there is no fix- 
ed natural rate of value, or real price diitjnc't from the market price.  I think, 
that the doerine which ilztrs  the two  definitions as  an ac5tu.11  exiiling truth, 
and as a praeical dii2in€tiox fo-"c,med  for buiinefs,  not fiue on one hand,  but on 
the other a dangerous propofition. 
You ijy, -j--  Ls  That there is in every Cociety or neighbourhood an ordharj or 
a.zleroge rate both of  wages  and profit,  in every different employment of  la- 
g(  bour and  fiock;"  thefe average  rates you  call  '<  the nafur-af  price,  at the 
g6  time and place in which they conlmonly prevail." 
The 
*  B,  ISr.  C.  V.  Voi. 11, P.  lor.  t  13,  I.  C.  VII,  P.  66. The  aha1  price at which any commodity is cm~~ody~~d,  is called its mar- 
ket prince. 
I clearly ke the diitinttion in definition;  but I do not learn  how the ordi- 
nary average rates,  or price paid for labour,  or for the uie of  land or itock,  or 
for any co~rmodity  in the neighbonrhood,  where it comes from the firfi hand, 
i11 the firit a& of  bargain and {ale,  is any more natural than the price which it 
finds and  bears in any other fi~cceeding  a& of  bargain  and fale,  at  the time 
and place wherever it is  fold,  What is it, in the firit infiance,  which fettles 
theie average rates,  which you  call natural,  but the competition of  the effec- 
tual  demand,  compared  with  the  fupply,  and  founded  on Come  proportion 
whereby the price paid for labour,  flock or land,  will enable the ieIler to pur- 
chafe an equivalent quantity of thofe  neceiraries  and  conveniences which  11;s 
itate  of  life  requires? If,  from  this  fir.& operation of  bargain  and  fale,  the 
commodity,  by means of  carriage,  and  the collection,  Rorage,  and diitribu- 
tion of the middle man, goes to a fiucceeding and more complicated value with 
thefe adventitious articles of  expence added to it : Is  not  the price which is 
here,  alfo  the price at which  it here commonly fells,  and which  is  in  like 
manner precifely  determined  equally,  that ordinary  average  rate  and natural 
price  as the former ?  Or rather,  is not the price in the firfi operation of  bar- 
gain and fale equal& a m~rket  price  as the latter,  fettled  by  that  higgling and 
barter which doth and muit finally regulate  it in all times  and  in  all  cafes 3 
The  refinement which,  ufing  different  exprefiions,  as  in one cafe calling  it 
the ordinary average rate,"  and in the other,  that price at which it is cotn- 
G6  monly fold,"  is a diitinttion of  words without  fcarce a  diEerence  in  idea, 
certainly none in fa& and truth.  If there be any fuch thing as a natural. price, 
both are natural ;  if not,  which I rather think both  are the artificial  marker 
price,  fuch as the a& of  higgling and barter can fettle on the reciprocation of 
wants and mutual iupply.  What elfe is  it in nature  which  fettles  the ordi- 
nary average  rates,  which you  call the natural price? This price  cc  naturally 
cc  increafes,"  as adventitious circumfiances mix with th  commodity brought 
to fale.  The  encreafed market  price  encreafes  by  the adventitious  circum- 
fiances of  labour in carriage,  of  rifque,  itorage,  and the middle-man's  profit. 
This encreafe is natural3 regulated by the ordinary  and average rates af thefe 
added  circumitanccss in their  time and place ;  and on  thefe  the competition, 
compared with the fupply,  doth as naturally in one cafe as in the other create 
the market price ;  which may be called,  if you  choofe  to call the former lo, 
a natural price ;  but both are,  in fa&, eqwally in their time and place the mar- 
ket price.  When therefore you fay, +  &'  that the naturzl price  is  the cefitral 
price,  to which the prices of  all commodities are perpetually gravitating ;" 
H mufi  own  that I receive the metaphor of  the propofition with great appre- 
llerliions of  the ufes in pra&ice, which the dottrine may lead to.  If  any one? 
w  110 
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markcf  przce;  and,  following the  delufion  of your  metaphor,  fllould  think, 
that,  as  in nature, all market prices do perpetually gravitate to the natural cm- 
traitrice,  fo the circuiting motion of  all market prices ihould be madv to take 
and keep this direeion round their center;  (perfealy iatisfying himfelf, that as 
he ought not,  fo he does not,  meddle with the natural  prices of  things :)  he 
may,  through a confufion and reverie of all order,  fb perplex the ii~pply  of the 
community,  as totally to ruin thofe who are concerned in it, and intirely to ob- 
PCt  it .  He  may render trade almoit impraaicable, and annihilate commerce. 
hat the fucceeding prices of the fecondary operations of  bargain  and [ale  are 
regulated by the iame rules and laws of barter as  the firit ;  and that the outfet 
of the firit will give direCtion  of  motion,  as  well as motion to all iucceeding 
operations,  regulated by the fame laws of this motion,  is certainly  true ;  and 
t119 it will (while in the ordinary courfe of  things)  keep this motion  equable 
Uy  the refpeAive average rates in their time and place : that the violence and ar- 
tifices of  man will ever and anon try to warp and mifiate it,  is certainly true; 
and a truth well  worthy of  conitant attention-not  with a  view  to  interfere 
and intermeddle with the market price$,  under any theory of regulating them 
by Come  i'uppofed natural centralprice,  but to obitruA and oppofe all interfer- 
ence and meddling whatfoever ;  and upon this truth to maintain in the market 
an univerfal freedom,  choice and liberty. 
Although, as I have itated my opinion above, I think, that the general courfe 
of all prices, or that correlative value between commodities muit depend upon, 
and derive from the reciprocal higgling of  bargain  and fale,  and are not mea- 
fired by labour : Yet fo far  as  they depend  upon,  or are mixed with labour, 
there is fome natural kale below which they cannot go;  which kale takes its 
level from the quantity of  fubfiftence which fuch labour  will procure.  The 
plain and home-[pun  wildom of  our ancefiors,  therefore,  did  not attempt  to 
meafure the prices of things by any a/@raB notion of  labour beiizg  that  rneafirt; 
but they meafilred labour itfelf  "  by the plenty or dearth of provif ons,"  dr the 
iubfifiance,  according to the laboured produLtive effeCts  of nature  fi-om time 
ro time.  ~Itho~gh  therefore I agree with >ou, f- 'a  that the coizmon waxer of 
6c  labour depends  every where upon  the  cont?rzEt made  between  two  pzrties, 
66 wbfe  intereits are by no means  the  fame;"  yet in that,  cc  a man mufi 
ag  always live by  his work,  and  that  his wages muit at leait  maintain  him." 
There is a fcale of rate below which the price of  labour cln~lot  by any con - 
eaA  or bargain he lowered. 
That the prices of  wages  do continually  increare with the advancing prof- 
~erity  of  any community,  and that they are the higheit in thofe communities, 
who are advancing with the moit rapid velocity,  is a truth,  a comfortable and 
=ID  encouraging truth : yet as prices of  wages follow but with flow and loaded  -  ,. 
L:  tteps, 
* Yidc the [everah  fia:utcs  of  labourers.  + B; I.  6,'VIII.  P. 81.  $ p. 83. iteps,  in pscportion to the quick motions of  the rife of the pric. s of  all oihr 
things,  if  Come  care and  attention is not given  to aid  tlae ixotion of  the  rice 
of  wages,  in ibme mearure to keep it abovt: the lowe!?  fccale, which ik an  fub- 
iiit by ;  we nay,  in the triumph of  psol'pesity,  and in the pride of  reAitude, 
ke  the poor labourer,  of  thelower c'iaires,  uader a continued  itate of  helplefs 
opprefion, aniidft the proiperity of  the community in genersl ;  but of  the na- 
ture,  and of  the manner of  regulating there,  I  hail  have  occafion to treat iu 
another place,  and on another occafion. 
As  value  or  price  is  not any fixed natural thing,  but  is  merely  the  ac- 
tual cor~elative  proportion of  exchange  amongit  all  commodities ;  J  t t  at in- 
ter~-ning  commodity which does in  fa& moil commonly,  or on common refult,, 
and by common confent,  ex?@  this correlative proportion,  is tbz ccmi;r-olz mzn- 
&re  of  this value : It is  not  an abfirai't notion  of labour,  Ls  but  moury  * (as 
Mr. Hume fays) which is I.y  agreement the commorl meahre."  This conl- 
mon meafure does not barely exprefs the proportion of  value between commo- 
dities  when  brought together in the a& of exchange,  but is that fomeihing, 
that mofi common intervening commodity, which manlcind I-lath generally and 
univerfally agreed fhall not only exprefs this a& of  exchange,  and the relation 
of  reciprocal value under which it is made,  but whicl-  is in fa& an  univerfal 
equivalent depofit of value,  which  gives,  in all  places and at all times,  with 
all perfons,  a power  of  purchafe,  and  is  in fa&  and  truth  that intervening 
commodity,  which,  as a common tneafi~re, exchanges without aaually bring- 
ing the things exchanged into barter.  The thing  which we  thus  exprefs in 
abitraa reafoning by the word morzg*,  is by  uji univerfal,  by genera!  and com- 
mon  confent,  the  preckur  metals  applbd  as  this praaical  comn~on IIZ~DJ~ITP, 
the ufes which it hath, and the purpofes to which it is applied amongft the aCts 
and things of  the community,  gives it n value in  its exchirngeabkt  operatab~zs. 
This idea of  money is  fixed  by  e:ld bounds af  common  confent and  univerf~l 
prattice ;  and as I am not willing io remove old  bounds,  fixed in a real founds- 
tion,  to follow an abfiraL1 notion -f. "  on Dzdalian wings through the air ;"  I[ 
will here next take the liberty to fiate the reafons which make me hefitate to 
follow you  in thole regions of theory,  Although you tell me,  that  it is not 
the metallic  money  which is exchaaged,  it is the money's  worth ;  that money 
may be the a8zral meafure  of  this  exchange,  but that it is the labour  which 
the money reprefeents  and fells and purchafes,  which is the real meafire,  Yet 
when my  ideas lead me in the very ?ine of your snalyiis to conceive,  that la- 
bour is not,  no more than any other commodity,  the ultimate meafure,  but is 
the thing meahred ;  that when mealured againft fubfiitance, it is aetually mea- 
fured by that fubfiitance.  When i confider,  that  although it is the money's 
worth which is exchanged,  yet it is the money which meafures  acd exchanges 
it.  I cannot but think it nearefi  even to abfira& truth,  and fafelt. in pra&ice, 
to 
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veri'ally  fixed,  that Ei3nfy IS  THE CGMMOP;  MEASURE, to be which adequxe- 
ly,  and in ail. its zt/.s,  it mull be a DEPOSIT  alfo. 
In your ~ccount of  the origin and ufe of  money,  you very  prcperly itate, 
that  $'  every  prudent man  in every period of focicty (after the firit  efi~biifil- 
6G  ~nent  sf  tihz  divifivn of  labour) muPc  naturally have endeavoui-eci to mannge 
his afiirs in i'uch  manner,  as to have at all times by him,  befides the pecu- 
6c  liar produce of  his own induitry,  a  certain  quantity of  fome one commo- 
di-ty or other,  fuch as he irn~gined  few people would be likely  to refufe in 
C"  exchznoe for the produce of  their indufiry."  If  in the doing this,  all, lcd  s  by any thlng in  the nature of  any commodity itfeif,  or by  fome  coincidence 
of renfoning and confent,  hould agree  upon  any one  commodity  in general, 
which would be thus generally and ui;iverOj!y  received in exchange,  rhat, in 
the  rnoit  refined  firi&nefs  of  aLI?.ra& reafoning,  as well  as  in decifive  fa&, 
would becoine that -b I'ntet-vening coiizm:ditr  whic'n would meaiure the exchange- 
able value,  and be the real inRrument oi  aha1  exchange in the market.  It 
would not only be that meqlhre,  but it wonld become a rral  as  well as a8ud 
~iepo/?f  cf' ~ahe,  and would convey to whomfoeves poITef2d it,  a general,  uni- 
verfal end effc&ive power of purchafe. 
kx';Een 11ext then I inquire,  what  this  intervening  commodity is-J  find, 
$:  that metallic money,  or rather  iilver,  is that which,  by  the general con- 
(<  fent of  mankind,  has become that depiit,  which is the common meafure ; 
"$  this is a general effett of  I'ome general caufe.  'The  experience of its degree 
c<  of  fcarcenefs,  compared with its  conxnon  introdultion amidft men,  toge- 
6c  ther with the facility of  its being known by its vifi ble  and palpable proper- 
<(  ties,  hath given this eKeCt.  Its degree of Ccarcenei's hath  given  it a valut: 
proport;oned  to  the  making  it A  DEPOSIT ;  and  the  certain  quantity in 
cc  which this is  mixed with the poKeficns and tranfaaions of  men,  together 
cc with the facility  of  its being  known,  has  made it A  COMMON  MEASURE 
6c among? thole things.  There are perhaps other things which might be bet- 
&&  ter a~plied  to  commerce as  a commolz  menJG~rp,  and there are  perhaps other 
&'  things which might better anfiver as a rlepuJt  ;  but there is nothing,  except 
gc  [the  precious metals,  or  rather]  filver,  known  and  acknowledged  by the 
cc  experience  of  mankind,  which  is  a a'epoJit  and  n conainon  meaJ;~rc. 
46  Paper,  leather,  or  parchment,  may,  by  the fan&ion  of  government,  be- 
" come a common meafure,  to an extent beyond what iilver could reach ;  yet 
t(  all the lanktion and power of goverr:ment  never will make it an adequate de- 
cc  pofit.  Diamonds,  pearls,  or  other jewels,  may,  in many caiits,  be confi- 
6c  dered as a more apt  and fuitable  depofit,  and may  be applied as fuch to an 
('  extant to which filver will not rezch : yet their fcarcity tends to throw them 
" into 
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Cc  and the knowledge of them is more calculated for a myitery, or trade,  than 
"  for the forenfic ufes of  man in common,  and  they will never  therefore be- 
" come a common meafure. 
'<  The  quantity of this depofit,  and the general application of  it to feveral 
different commodities,  in different places and circumfiances,  creates a tor- 
t' relative proportion between it and other objees,  with which it fiands corn- 
"  pared,  and from this proportion forms its cwnfiadP ;  this fcale derives from 
"  the effea of natural operations, and not from artificial impofition.  If there- 
'C  fore  filver was never ufed  but by the merchant,  as  the  general meafure of 
'' his commerce and exchange, cmn would be (as it is in filch cafe) of  no uk ; 
"  it would be confidered as bullion only.  Although bullion is thus CuEcisnt 
CZ  for the meafure of  general commerce,  yet  for  the daily ufes of  the market 
"  fbmething more is wanted in detail ;  fornething is wanted to mark to corn- 
" mon judgment  its proportion,  and to give the kale : governmerit tlicref~re 
c'  here interposes,  and by  forming it into COIN gives the kale,  and  mnkes it 
'' become to foreniic ide AN IN  STRUMEN T in detail, as wel!  as it is io bullion 
" A  MEASURE in general." 
It is  here,  Sir,  that I think  yaur Analyfis,  fubtilifed by  too high  refiile- 
ment, deviates from the path in which the nature of things v;ou?d have led you. 
pittin? the idea of  money being  A  COMMON  MEASURE,  and totally leaving 
out all  idea of its  being a DEPOSIT,  your Analyfis  leads  you  to conceive no 
other idea of it but as  CIRCULATION,  or, BS you diftinEtly exprefi it, a  CIRCU- 
LATIN  G  MACHINE ;  and of  courfe,  according to thefe  principles,  confider- 
in$  it as an  infirutnent,  you  itate it in your account  amoug/2 trSo/i  i,$:-uriaerzfs 
wlzch  form  the  $xed  capital of the commmity.  The refult  of  which  in  fair 
reafoning is,  that as thefe machines cofi  an  expence (which  mufi  be  either 
drawn from the circulating capital of the community,  oi from its revenue by 
favings) both to ere&  them  and  to  maintain  them;  fo  every  faving  which 
can be made in the  ere&ion or  maintenance of  fuch  a  machine,  will be ad- 
vantageous to the circulating capital,  the  fource  of materials and  wages,  and 
the fpring of  indufiry.  In this line of  deduc'tion you  come to  the refult in 
praeice,  and Say,  * that  cC the  fubfiitntion  of  paDer,  in the  room  of  gold 
ss and elver  money,  replaces a v~ji  cxpa$ke i@ru&e,zt  of  commerte with one 
sZ  much lefs cofily,  and jnzetimes equally convenient ;  ciuculation corns ta be 
('  carried on by  n new wheel,  which it cofis lefs both to ere& and  to maintain 
6'  than the old one." 
As my reafoning hath many years ago impreffed it ftrongly on my mind  ;hat 
money is a COMMON  MEASURE,  and  mu%  be a DEPOSIT,  and  in coia  2;:  i..;c- 
jirumint  of  the  market ;  and as  many years  experience in a country or' paper 
h;th  convinced me,  that if any infirument of  the exchange of  cornmoditizs, t  19  3 
ather than that which,  while it meafures the correlative values in circulation, 
is f~unded  on a DEPOSIT,  equivaient at all times  to the converfion of it into 
money,  kall be introduced,  it  will  be a  iburce  of  fraud,  which,  leading by 
an unnatural  influx  of riches  to luxury without  bounds,  and  to enterprize 
without foundation,  will derange all indufiry,  and infiead of i'ubfiantial wealth 
end by  bankruptcies in diitrefs and poverty. 
So far as circu!u~ion can carry on the exchanges of com~nodities  in the com- 
munity,  ib far paper bills of credit,  or even accounts opened,  may  do in the 
room of  the metallic money ;  but without a  depofit,  which  is  adequate and 
equivalent in all times and places,  and with all perfons,  to this  converfion of 
it,  I have no  fire foundation,  that 1 do poffei's,  in all times and  places,  and 
with all perfons,  the power  of' purchaJng  or  oJ  acczlmzclating  as I like.  Al- 
though 1 have all the trufi and confidence in the world  in the credit of  this 
circulating  machine of  paper,  yet  it has not the univerfal  extent in,  nor the 
operation of all the ufes of  money,  although therefore it may be  ''firnetinz~s 
+'  equad;ly convmimt ;"  it  is not that intervening commodity which hath all the 
af  r/loney, * univerfally and adequately.  Circulation,  even where no paper 
money or credit exifis,  mufi always much exceed in its total of  exchange the 
film total of the money depoiit,  how much that is, experience in the fakt can 
alone determine :  paper may certainly, without any danger, encreafe this power 
of  circulation,  if it does not exceed what the depoiit  will  anfwer while it is 
in circ.ulation,  and is created on fucb ajknrl, as wz!lJina!& convert it info money. 
So  far  as paper,  by the extent of  the ufes,  and the abfolute  fecurity and ex- 
changeable converfion of  it into nlerallic  money,  can Ee  and is made  a dep@t, 
fo far it may fafely meafure as  money,  and become  a convenient initrument ; 
but in that this fecurity is always more or lefs uncertain ;  in  that  it depends 
on the  prudence  and  probity  of the money-makers,  it is  always  liable  to 
exception,  zbufe  and  failure.  Sa far forth as  it is defetki~e  in its fund,  the 
creation and ufe of it mufi be always hazardous,  and hath &en  generally ruin- 
ous;  and however difiant and remote the end may  be,  ~nu/Z  be a fraud  in the 
end.  In a world of enterprize,, where  trzr/2 nnd credit  is  Lubfiituted  in  the 
fiead  offind and prompt  change,  paper money lofes the very effence of  a de- 
poiit ;  unlef;~ have a depjt,  which gives ma an abfolute aha1  power of pur- 
chaiing, in all times and places, in all events,  to all intents and ufes es;  or that 
which is abfolutely  ready and immediate  change for fuch depofit.  The bill 
which I have,  may or may not,  here or there,  now and then, jometinzes  not 
always, maintain in me the pcwer of  pzcrcbajng,  or of real hoarding or banking 
2s  I like.  General,  univerfal,  permanent confent of all mankind,  has  from 
a8ziril expl.rizzce of its  ufes,  given to metalljc motley  a permanent and abfolute 
value : partial,  local,  temporary agreement,  founded in opinion cjr  tru/  and cue- 
&,  can give to paper but a partisi,  local,  temporary ideal value,  wlGc11 never 
will 
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purpofes a circulnting machine,  but nloney is iomething more : this paper is not 
that intervening commodity,  which all mankind  hath univerfally agreed to be 
tbrzt common rn~uJ~re  which is a depoJit ;  fuch alone is money in the firit3 as  well 
as common acceptation of  the word and idea. 
So far as paper money can  be fo contrived as  to have,  while it is in circula- 
tion,  a !the z4.s of  money;  or is fo founded,  that  it can  in  all moments and 
in all places be  taken out of  circulation  by  converiion into metallic  money at 
its nominal value,  fo far it will be equal to money both  as  a meafure and as a 
depofit.  But fo far as it is defe&ive in any one uie, however much it may ex- 
cel in any  other ui'e,  it will and muit:  depreciate beIow the real  value of  the 
metallic money,  which it is  Suppofed to>eprefent;  lo  far as in any point of 
time or place the power of  converting it into metallic money is remote,  fo far 
is it ideal,  unfubitantial,  and no depofit.  Although with a fund of  zc,oco/. 
a banker,  or  the  treafury  of  a government,  may  circulate  ~co,ooal.  yet  as 
whenever,  for any reafon,  or by any event,  it becomes  necefjrary to take that 
~oo,oool.  out of  circulation,  the banker or the treafury can but pay  ZO,OOO?. 
or four ihillings in the pound,  that circalation  mufi end in a fraud. 
Where,  in the circulation of  capital,  paper money is fubitituted initead oE 
metallic money,  you allow,  that it will not anfwer in its ufes to foreign trade. 
I,  for the lame reafon,  add,  it will not pay  taxes,  i?o  far as  thofe taxes are to 
/Upply  expenca  incurred  or  laid  oat  abroad.  If great  variety  of  readJ6r"i.g 
glcnds  did  not  in Scotland take up,  in the courfe of circulation,  the amount 
of  the taxes levied on that part of  the kiixdom,  their paper money could not 
pay that amount. 
Juit as much gold,  as paper  circzvlation  becomes  a fubititute for,  may  be 
fpared from  circulation,  and will become,  as  you  truly fay,  a new  fund  for 
commerce,  and will go abroad  in foreign .trade : if  it is employed  in a com- 
merce of  luxury or confumption,  it is  in every refpelt  hurtful  to fociety ;  fo 
far as it purchales  raw and  rude marerials,  or provifions or tools,  and  initru- 
nlents to work with,  it may be beneficial.  You think  that,  however  indivi- 
duals may run into the former,  bodies  and locieties  are more likely to a&uate 
the latter.  Yet in countries where a fuperabundant quantity  of  paper money 
hath taken place, where the power of  creating this money hath advanced faiter 
in its creation and erniirions than the labour,  induftry and abilities of  the in- 
habitants would have  produced  it.  This artg'icial pletzty  hath always encou- 
raged a commerce  of  luxury ;  an  aver-trading;  a  multitude  and  difpropor- 
tionate number of  hopkeepers ;  extravagant  expences  in idle land-holders ; 
more building than can be fupported ;  and  all kinds of ambitious and danger- 
ous proje&s.  (&  * The commerce  and  induity of  a  country,  you  muit  ac- 
t~ knowledge, and do candidly confeiis, though they may be fomewhzt augment- 
" ed,  cannot be altogetherfijcure,  when they are thus, as it were,  hfpend- 
LL ed 
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cc  grozind  pf  g;LI  and/iv.r.  Over  and abo;e  the accidents to which they arc 
rC expofed from the ;nfliilfulneTs  (I  would hew add thejiaud nl/) of  t!lc  con- 
*< duAors of  this paper money,  they are liable to feveral others,  from which 
no prud.~;ce or fill1 of  the condu&ors can guard them."-You illdeed rea- 
Con  from the trb-9, but all thei'e arguments do equally derive from the dtfi.8 of 
this paper money.  As it creates an iqY:,x ?f'ricOes, which does not fpring from 
induitry,  which is not the effe& and produce of  ufeful laboilr ;  it creates, with 
aggravated  circumfiznces,  all that difirefs which the  real  ufeful labourtr and 
real mat1 of  property,  the land-owner,  muit feel,  even under an influx of real 
riches ;  it gives motion and velocity to this influx, without ~rtldilcing  any real 
dep@  whereon the riches,  which it pours in to circulation,  mliy  be Jzmded  as 
WEALTH.  The land-holder  lives for a while  under  oppref?ion  and difirefs ; 
&then,  raifing his rents beyond what the real itock will  bear,  lives in a de- 
lufive abundance of luxurious expence,  but is finally ruined.  The fucceKor, 
who purchafes him out,  fucceeds by  the fame difeafe to the fame ruin.  The 
labourer,  and all who live on fixed itipend,  are under a continued feries of  op- 
prcfion.  The  falfe wealth only of  adventurers,  jobbers,  and  cheats,  become 
the riches of  the country ;  that real de~ofit,  which  would  be a fund  of real 
wealth and real fupply in cafe of dillrefs,  will be chaced away.  The  phantom 
of  circulation,  which  is  fubitituted in  its place,  will,  infiead  of  coming in 
aid,  fail,  and vaniih on the firit alarm of difirefi, 
" * An unfuccefsful  war,  for example,  in which the enemy got poffefion 
.'  of  the capital (who does  not tremble as he  reads ?)  and  confequently  of  that 
''  treafure which Cupported the credit of  paper money, would occafion a mud 
sc  grtater con$@on  in a country where the wno!e  circulation was carried on by 
rc paper,  than in one where the greater part of  it was carried on by gold and 
cC iilver.  The ui'ual  infirument  of  commerce  having  ZoJ  its  va/ue,  no ex- 
dc changes could be made but by barter or upon credit.  All taxes having  been 
cc  ufually paid in paper money,  the prince would not have wherewithal either 
cc  to pay his troops or to furnifh his  magazines ;  and the fiate of the country 
*( would be much more irretrievable,  than if the greater part  of  its circula- 
rc  tion had confified in gold and  iilver.  A  prince,  anxious  to maintain  his 
gc dominions in a itate in which he can mofi  eafily defend them,  ought,  upon 
this account (and I  add qon  all others) to guard not only  againfl  the excec- 
*c  five n~ultiplication  of  paper money,  which  ruins the very  banks  that iKue 
gc  it,  but even againfi that multiplication of  it,  which enables them to fill the 
greater part of  the circulation with it." 
I was willing to oppofe, in your own words,  this fair defcription which you 
give of  the dangerous fiate of  a country which abounds in circz,/u!ion ofriches, 
infiead  of  a depofit,  which  is  meahb,  as an  antidote  againfi the delufions of 
this  * B.  XI.  C. XI.  P. 389, 1  22  1 
this powerful temptation : and as I think the dofe ought to be repeated, I will 
repeat it in the words of  the very clear-minded  and ingenious Mr. Hume *. 
'6 He  has entertained (he  fays  from  Jimilar  reajns  as ubcve /inled)  a  great 
" dolxbt concerning the benefit of  banks and paper credit,  which are fo gene- 
'' rally  efieemed advantageous to every nation.  That proviiions  and  labour 
kould become dear,  by the encreafe  of  trade  and monejT, is,  in many  re- 
#'  fpetls,  an inconvenience,  but an inconveniellce that is nilavoidable,  and the 
('  effea of  that publick wealth and profperity,  which  is the end  of  all  our 
#'  wifhes.  It is  compenfated,  however,  by the advantages  which we  reap, 
I'  from the poirefion of thole ppreciozls metn,?s, and the weight which they give 
':  the nation in all foreign wars  and  negotiations.  But there appears no rea- 
"  fon for the encreafing that inconvenience  by a counttdei:  mone~, which  fo- 
" reigners will not accept in any payment,  and which a~ygreat  d$Erder  in the 
cCJote  wi1)I reduce to NOTHING." 
It  is for  thefe reafons, becauce 1 an1 not for removi7ig- old bounds,  and that I wik 
20 preferve the old general efiablilhed opinion, that money is a common  nzetfure; 
becaufe I  am unwil'ling to receive that new  arrd  klufive  f  >;end  CIRCULATI~N, 
infiead of the o!da/zd  /ieady  one,  MONEY,  which being a DEPOSIT,  will hick 
by us in all times,  that I have taken the liberty to examine this part  of  your 
Analyfis, and to wifh,  if you il~ould  be perfuaded to revife it,  that you would 
enquire,  in the real  track of nature,  whether that  commodity,  by the inter- 
vention of  which  the  exchanges  of  all  commodities  may in  all  times  and 
cafes be attuated, muit not,  in truth as well usfiA, be that common meafure, 
in the ufe of  which all mankind  have  univerfally  agreed,  and mr~tt  no2 be  a 
depofit,  which the metallic money alone is :  and whether,  where paper circu- 
lation  is  not  io  proportioned  ro  rhe depoiit  as  that,  that depofit  is  always 
ready to  exchange it during its circulation;  is not efiablifhed or1  fuch a f%zd  as 
will abjiutely exchange it; whether,  I  fay,  fuch paper circulation is not a delu- 
iion that muit finally,  however remotely,  lead to a fraud. 
By what I have fad above I do  not  mean  to fay,  that paper  is not ufeful; 
I think,  that under fuch due regulations refpetling the FUND, which is to ex- 
change it, the USES to which it is to be applied,  and the WANTITY in which 
it may be fafely iffued,  as will make it a common meafure and a DEPOSIT,  it is 
not only generally beneficial,  but that  the greateit advantages may be derived 
from it to the publick. 
If now,  Sir, by theCe  principles,  as I have Rated them,  as they are found in 
the FUND and the us s s, you examine all the fchemes of paper circulation from 
that of the bank of Amfierdam, founded on a resl depoiit, to that of the Scotch 
banks,  founded on j- truft and confidence,  without any a&ual depofit;  if  you 
examine the paper money, and the operations of  that wife and prudent infiitu- 
tion,  the loan-ofice of  Penfylvania,  examine  the foundation and the fucceed- 
ing 
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canon,  by which you may precifely mark what are real,  what  delufive ;  what 
may be beneficial,  what  will be  ruinous  in the end,  Whereas,  if  no  other 
idea  but that of  circulation enters into our notion of  money ;  if  it be conceiv- 
ed to be nothing more than a cit.cnlaiz'ng machine,  under that conception every 
dclufivc fraudulent credit,  which every adventurer  can  eftablifh  on  a deceived 
and  betrayed  ccnJience,  may fet  in motion a  circulation,  that may  on every 
ground  be jufiified even in the moment  of  its bankruptcy.  And even  thofe 
jufi and wife precautions,  with which you have endeavoured to guard this cir- 
culation againit fraud,  may tend to give an opinion of  confidence to this cir- 
culation,  when it &all be ib guarded,  which in any cafe  it ought not  to have, 
unlefs  it can be  ib framed as  to have all  the ufi of money in circulation,  and 
be lo funded as in the end to be a real depofit. 
It is impofible to pafi over thofe parts of your karned work, wherein you treat 
of  labour, fiock, and land;  of  wages,  profit,  and rent;  of  the monied prices 
of commodities,  and efpecially your very curious and fcientifick Treatife on the 
Precious Metals applied as Money ;  it is impofible to read thofe parts refpee- 
ing the effefls of the progrefs of improvement in the community, of the nature, 
accumulation,  and employment of  itock,  without  reiterating the idea  and the 
wifh  expreffed in the beginning of  this letter,  of  feeing your book  coniidered 
as INSTITUTE  OF  THE PRINCIPIA of'  tb@ laws of motion, by which the ope- 
rations of  the community are direaed and regulated, and by which they ihould 
be examined.  In that part,  however,  which  explains the  different  effett of 
different employment of  capital,  wherein  you feem  rather  to have engrafted 
iome foreign fhoo:s,  than to have trained up, in the regular branchings of your 
AnalySs,  to propofitio~~s  fidly demonfirated,  I will beg to arrefi your  fieps for 
a moment,  while we examine the ground whereon we tread ;  and the more fo, 
as I find thefe prop~fitions  ufed in the fecond part of your work as data ;  whence 
you endeavour to prove,  that the monopoly of  the colony trade is a difadvan- 
tageolxs commercial infiitution. 
After having very  juitly defcribed the four different ways in which capital 
frock may be employed-firit,  in drawing from the elements of  earth and wa- 
ter  the rude,  the ipontaneous  or  cultured  produce;  next,  in working thefe 
materials up for ufe ;  next,  the general exchange or trade  of  thefe commcdi- 
ties,  conveyed from place to place as  they are wanted ;  and,  laft2y  the retail 
difiribution of  them to the confun~er.  After  having  divided  by fair anaiyiis 
the general trade or commerce,  defcribed under the third head,  into three dif- 
ferent operations-that  is,  the home trade ;  the fcreign trade of  confumytion, 
and the carrying trade.  After having hewn the jufi  gradation  of  beneficial 
employ of  capital,  which there  different operations  produce,  and how truly 
beneficial each in its refpedive nntural gradaticvns is, *  6c  When the courfc of 
c4  thingso 
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''  things,  without any confiraint or violence,  naturally introduces it ;"  you lay 
and  prepare  a  ground  of  contrail,  from  whence  in your  fonrth  book  to 
prove,  that the efiablifhment of  a monopoly in the colony trade,  by  pervert- 
ing this natural order nndgra&tion  of  operations  in commerce,  hath rendered 
the commerce of  fuch colonies leis beneficial than they might otherwife in ge- 
neral have been ;  I am here marking  only the order  of  your  argument,  not 
trying the force  of  it.  In the order of  this argument,  I think I  difcover an 
effential mifconception  of  that branch and operation  of  commerce,  which is 
in nature circuitous,  and as fu~h  beneficial ;  but which you conceive to be and 
call a rou~zd-;-abozrt  commerce, and as fuch of  courfe,  and in the nature of  things, 
difadvantageous.  Your argument goes to prove,  that  the monopoly,  initead 
of  leaving the dire& trade to its full and free operation,  infiead of fuffering the 
round-about trade  (as you call  it) to take up thekplus  oniy of  capital which 
that produces,  and next the carrying trade naturally  to abforb what the others 
difgorge,  doth force capital,  which  might  have  been  rnore beneficially  em- 
ployed in a dire& trade,  into a round-about  trade ;  which  is too  corilrnonly 
rniitaken for the carrying trade of  Great Britain. 
I mean,  in its place,  to examine this your argument,  in your application of 
it to  the  a&ual  fubje&.  I will  here,  in  the  mean  time,  with your  leave, 
make an affay of the truth of  its combination;  for it appears to  me,  that in 
treating a circuz:tous commerce as a  round-about tm&, you confound two things 
the moil diftin& in their nature,  and the  mofi  different in their  effscct of  any 
two that coiild have been put together. 
A  CIRCUITOUS  TRADE or commerce is that by which receiving, with  tbe due 
profits of return of capital,  fome article of  trade or fome commodity,  which is 
better to go  to market with than money,  I  go to  market  with  that  commodity 
ib received ;  and perhaps again with fome othei. in like manner received ;  and 
perhaps again with a third,  making by each operation my due profits,  annex- 
ed to each return of my capital ;  and finally a greater  fuperlucration of  profit 
than I could have done by  the &me number of  dire& trades ;  and confequent- 
ly either a greater revenue, or a greater accumulatioil of capital, that may again 
employ more produAive labour. 
A ROUND-ABOUT  TRADE,  on the  contrary,  with lofi labour,  with  wafle 
of  expence,  and unprofitable detention of  capital,  fends to market forne coin- 
rnodity (as the proverb well ex~reffes  it) by  Yonr-  Long the carr-ifr. 
We  will fuppofe,  that the  Britih merchant or faAor hath  fold his Britifll 
rnanufaaures in Virginia,  in which he vefied  his capital ;  and that'he has ii in 
fpeculation,  whether  by taking money,  a bill  of  exchange,  or come commo- 
dity,  which is reldy money's  worth in the Eritifh  rnsrket,  he  hall make  a 
dire& return of  his capital,  and its Gmple accretion of  profit;  or whether  by 
taking fuch c~mmodities,  as  by an intermediati. operation in his way home, he 
may may  derive an intermediate adventitious profit  fiom,  before the fame is again 
reinveited in Britifh goods for the Virginian market. 
In  the firfi cafe,  his capital may be faid to return with its profit direaly ;  in 
the fecond,  although it may make a circuit,  and be detained awhile in its way 
home,  yet it is  not detained,  nor goes  out  of its  way  unproJta5ly  to  Great 
Britain ;  for by  the iuperlucration, ariiing from the intermediate operation,  it 
gives proportionably either a greater revenue, or as an encreafed capital employs 
Inore prodatlive labour. 
We will fuppofe a fecond cafe taken up on this fpeculation,  that he either 
receives corn by barter,  or  by purchaie  inveits  what  he has received in that 
commodity,  with which,  infiead  of  coming direAly  home,  he  calls  in  his 
way at Cadiz or Lifbon ;  the {ale  of his corn there returns him his capital with 
a fecond accretion of profit.  Here again he fpeculates in like manner,  and de- 
termines to inveit this accum~zlated  capital in wines,  fruits,  &c.  which at the 
home market  will  again  return  his capital,  with farther accretion of profit. 
Has not every movement  of  this  circuitous trade  been a different operation ? 
Has not each operation made a diitin&t return of capital ?  Has not each return 
given  its  peculiar  profit ?  Has  any expence  been waited ?  Any labour lofi ? 
Has there been any detention of  capital unprofitably  to Great  Britain,  while, 
at its return,  it affords either more revenue,  or,  as capital, employs more pro- 
du&ive lalour than otherwire it would. 
Let us in another line fuppofe,  that this merchant or &&tor  receives  tobac- 
co,  rice,  indigo,  or  peltry,  which he brings dire&ly home;  with thefe com- 
modities  at the Britiih market  he fpeculates, whether he hall take ready mo- 
ney th~re  for them, which,  veiling in Britifh mannfaeures,  or foreign manu- 
fatlures  bought with Britiih produce,  he will return direEtly to Virginia again 
with.  Or whether  there  commodities,  which  reprefent  his capital,  with its 
accretion of  profit,  might not itill more encreafe it,  if he himfelf  lent  them 
to that market  where they are purchafed for confumption.  We will fuppofe, 
that his prudence dire&  him to the latter condue.  He fends  them then to 
Rufia or to Germariy.  They there  return him his capital,  with another sc- 
cretion of  profit.  We  will fuppofe,  that he re-invefis  his capital with hemp 
or flax for the Britiih,  or in linnens for the American market.  He is by  this 
operation enabled  to  go back again to America,  either with Rufian or Gcr- 
man  rnanufa&ures,  bought  with  Britifh  commodities,  or  felling what  he 
bougl;t  of  Rufia or  Germany in the Britiih markets,  with  a  itill  more in- 
crcakd  q~L.ifit~  of  Fritifh  manufa&ures than what  any dire& trade between 
America  a.,d  drear Britain could have purchafed.  Here again the farne qurf- 
tions may be ailed,  and muit receive the farne anfwers. 
On the coiltrary,  :vhcrever  there is  a round-about  :i.nde,  there the commer- 
cial operations  are  obfsruaed,  and  the advantages  greatly deijicated,  if  not, 
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in many infiances, entirely loit.  The  obliging the merchant to bring rice from 
the  ibuthern latitudes  northward to Great  Britain,  which rice mufi go back 
again fouth to its market in the ibuthern parts of Europe and the Streights, was 
a raund-about  trade,  it was labour loft,  it was a waite of expence,  an unpro- 
fitable  detention  of capital,  and  the commodity  was lent  by 'Tbm Loq tb~. 
carrier  to market.  The monopoly therefore,  in that  cafe,  where it creatcd 
a round-about  trade,  hath been relaxed.  Sugars are in the fame cafe ;  and  a 
like relaxation,  under peculiar regulations relating to that peculiar article, have 
been  recommended,  and  might be  fafely and beneficially given.  There are 
ibme parts of  the tobacco crops,  which, in the affortment,  might be adnlirted 
to fomewhat a iimilar liberty without danger,  but with benefit.  Nay,  that 
intermediate operation of the circuitous trade,  mentioned  above,  which  obliges 
the Virginian tobacco to come to England before it goes to Germany,  and the 
German linnens  alfo  to come  to England before  they  go to America,  is a 
round-about  trade,  a  needlefs  and  very  difadvantageous operatioil,  in which 
fome relaxation ought to be made.  I can lee, that the Engliff~  mercilei~t  may 
lofe a cornmillion,  but labour and expence would be faved to the community. 
In like manner the obliging the Wefi India  fhips,  which,  fince the iriterrup- 
tion of the American trade,  load Aaves,  lumber and corn in England,  which 
articles are  brought  from  foreign  parts,  is obligicg  them  to  take  up thefe 
things  by a  round-about trade ;  whereas,  if  they were permitted to hip,  in 
Britiih il~ipping  only, thefe articles at the foreign markets direRly for the Wefi 
Indies, many inconveniencies,  which the Britilh part of the comlnunity expe- 
riences,  might be avoided,  and  both labour  and  expence  faved  to the com- 
munity  at large.  If  falt  fifh,  which  is I'ntended for the fouthern markets, 
was obliged to be  brought northward firit to England,  and fo go round about 
to the fouth, its proper market, it would create a round-about trade.  If thefe 
fhips loading with falt for their back carriage were obliged to come round by 
England,  it would  create a round-about  trade,  and in either cafe would wafie 
labour,  and might lofe all the profit of  the capital employed.  The  monopoly 
therefore does not  take place in this. 
The  permitting,  in certain  cafes itated,  and  under certain regulations fpe- 
cified,  the Americans who go with fifh direAly to the Streight, Spain,  or Por- 
tugal,  to  purchafe  there,  if  purchafed  of Eritifh merchants,  certain articles, 
and  to carry the  he,  fo purchded,  direttly back  to America,  ib far as  it 
would  avoid  the round-about  trade,  perfevering,  and even  extending  at the 
fame time the Britik market,  has been for twelve or fourteen years fuccefiveljr 
recommended. 
I  think  in general  on  this  fubjea,  that wherever  the  monopoly  would 
create a round-about  trade,  it fhould not  take  place;  and  that  wherever  it 
hath  occafioned  any  fuch  round-about  operation,  it ihould  be relaxed;  al- 
ways ways Lo~vevcr  keeping in view this objeet  and end,  namely,  that fo far as our 
colonies are to be confidered as  an infiitution,  eitablifhed and direoed  to en- 
creafe the naval force of  our marine empire,  and fo far as that force dcrives in 
any degree from the operations  of  their commercial powers,  fo far that  mo- 
nopoly, which engrafts them upon our internal eflabliihment,  is indifpeniible, 
and ought never to be departed from or relaxed.  The fovereign power,  which 
hath the care of the defence and itrength  of  the empire,  ought never to per- 
mit any the  moft flattering idea of commercial opulence to come in compe- 
tiltion with the folid ground of itrength and  defence.  In this way of  realon- 
ing I find myfelf joined  by  you,  who reafm in the fame way,  and almoh in 
the fame words,  when fpeaking of the a&  of navigation  you fay,  that,  6c al- 
cc  though  it be  not  favourable  to  foreign  commerce,  or  to  the  growth 
cc  of  that  general  opulence  which  might  arife  from  it,  yet,  as  defence 
cz is of  much  more  im~ortance  than o~ulence.  it is  the  w0ifeeit  of  all  thc. 
commercial  regulatiods  of  ~n~land".'  On ;he  ground  and  deriving my 
reafoning  from  the fame  principle,  I  fay,  that the monoply  is of  the i'ame 
fpirit ;  is not only wife, but is alto neceffary,  and that it  is not the monopoly, 
but  the injudicious  undifiinguiff~ing application  of  it,  without  that  reafon 
which alone can jufiify  it, and in channels where it neceffarily creates a round* 
about trade,  which renders  it diladvantageous,  not  only to the colonies,  but 
to the general cornmulaity of  the empire. 
As no round-about trade,  unlefs where the obliging the colony trade to fub- 
mit to i'uch,  is neceffary  to  the $item  of  defence, ~'hould  be occafioned, but 
mould  even,  where  it has taken  place,  be  relaxed,  fo,  on the contrary, * I 
have always thought,  that  a circuitous  operation  in the colony trade,  as  the 
think which of  all others tend moit to increafe and extend the American mar- 
kets for  Britifh  manufa&ures,  kould  be  allowed  and  encomaged,  provided 
that trade  in its circuition keeps its courfe in an  orbit tbat bath Great Britain 
fir its cerzter. 
Having thus hewn, fimply to the point of Rating the cafe,  not arguing it, 
that  a  circuitous commerce  and  a  round-about  trade  are  two very different 
and difiintt things,  having very different operations and very different effeas : 
having kewn that the circuitous trade  is very  advantageous,  while a round- 
about trade  is  always  detrimental,  but  that the circuitous commerce  of  the 
colonies  is  not  that  hurtful round-about  trade which you treat as  occaiioned 
by  the  monopoly,  I  will now proceed to examine,  under their feveral heads, 
yonr  application of  the principles which you  lay down  in your  analyfis,  as 
what direas your fynthetic reafonings  on the commercial inititutions which 
have taken place in the Britiih economy. 
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Although Although I perfeCtly  agree with  you,  that tfie  rdraint~  on t6e impmta~ion 
of  fuch foreign goods as can  be  produced cheaper at home  are  ufelefs ;  and 
that the laying refiraints on  the importation  of  iuch  as  cannot  be  made To 
cheap at home,  aniivers no good end,  but may be hurtful ;  although I allow, 
that  thefe  meafures,  as  a  kind of  inititution of monopoly  in favour  of in- 
ternal  ind~tfiry  in preference,  or  to  the exclufion  of  the produce of foreign 
iilduitry coming  to it, does not always tend to encourage the home indultry, 
but,  on the contrary,  gives  a  falfe  turn to it,  puts it on a  falfe ground and 
profit,  and may have t6e effe& of  forcing  an r~nprofitable  labour :  yet I am 
un~villlng  to quit the principle of encouraging the firfi efforts of home indd 
try,  if employed  on home commodities  in the home market,  as I think the 
principle,  applied  only in cafes where  it  is wanted,  may  be very beneficial ; 
I had rather,  in my notions of political economy, abide by the principle,  and 
examine,  upon each application of it,  how it does or does not operate  to en- 
courage  a  profitable indufiry,  ikill and  habit in peculiar branches  of labour, 
which the ibciety has to learn, and which learnt will be profitable.  If a fociety, 
which once  uied  to fend  abroad its  rude  produce  to  purchafe manufa&ores 
made of  that  very  rude produce fo fent out,  and  which  it knew not how to 
work up,  had  never been,  by  forne adventitious aid,  over and  above what the 
iburces of  the firfi efforts of  its indufiry could have given,  encouraged to  be- 
gin in trials of its flcill ;  if  the individual is not, whilehe is learning his trade, 
and the ikill of  working profitably in it,  fupported in part,  he can  never at- 
tempt to learn it ;  if the fociety does not pay fbr the learning, it can never have 
it  5  although it be true at fir& that the apprentice (for by  that  natne I will ex- 
prefs the firfi efforts of a manufaaure) is  not employed to the greateft advan- 
tdge,  becaufe he might buy the articles which he is learning to make,  cheaper 
than he can  make  them ;  although the conlmunity pays this  di5eerence ;  al- 
though  the&  efforts,  thus artificially forced,  are at tifit  diCrdvzntageons and 
nnprofitable to the community:  yet by his induRry being  fi diretied to,  and 
fo fupported in a line of labuur, which he could not nsturally have gone into, 
nor could have fupported himl"e1f  by,  thefe firfi  efforts,  c~hicl~  :he  commu- 
nity pays for,  do by repeatei exercife produce &ill,  which in time will  work 
as  well,  and  enable  the home rnanufatltrrer  (if his labour is  ert~plvyed  on  7za- 
tire b~me  rude produce)  t.3  ieil  as  cheap, and foon  cheap, than the foreign 
workman  and  manuf;?Q.~x-er;  his  labour then  become pfofitable to him- 
felf,  and advantageous to the community of  13;;hich  he is a Dart.  It was thus 
our woollen and hardware manufattures were firit mcourag;d  and fupported ; 
bur the very  fame principle,  and the fame reafoning upon it, haih  a:\\-ays  led 
me to a perfiuaiion,  that no aids  of  a monopoly in tlie  homc  market,  nor  no 
bounties, can ever force a manufa&ure foundcd and enrpiop-d QB  Jk~t+g-n  rude ma- 
a  It is  an attempt,  by  robbing Peter to  pay Paut,  to eitablifh a  trade, 
the rhe  natural profii of  which cannot fupport the eitabliihment,  and  the lofs of 
which mufi be made up to it by payments from the fociety at large.  Agairdt 
Lch your principle,  in the  full  force of  its  arguments,  itands  unaniiverable. 
Such  is  the  linnen  manufa&ure  wrought  on foreign  line  and  flax;  fuch is 
the iifk  in fome degree;  this  lait,  however,  fo far differs,  as  that  rude  ma- 
terial  may  be  imported  full  as  cheap  as  any  rival  country  in  Europe  can 
raife  it. 
You think,  the reltraints upon the importation of live cattle and corn an un- 
reaibnable  and  ungenerous  monopoly,  for  that the grazing and  farming bu- 
iinefs  of  Great  Britain  could  be  but little  affe&ed  by  a free importation  of 
thefe,  and not ill  the leafi hurt.  As,  on the contrary, I think,  any change in 
this part  of  our fyitem might  be  attended  with  the  moil  important  confe- 
quences,  efpecially to a clafs of  people who bear the chief  burthen of  all the 
taxes,  and are the Support of  the itate of  the community.  I own,  I tremble 
for the change,  and fl~ould  hope this matter may be a little  more  thoroughly 
explored,  in  all  the effeQs  of  its  operation,  before  any Luch  idea becomes a 
leading  do&rine. 
You have with clear and ~rofound  reafoning + hewn,  that in an in~proving 
itate of  the community,  the prices of cattle  and  of  butchers  meat,  and  the 
leger articles of  the fupply muit itart,  and  continue to rife until they come to 
fuch a rate,  as  hall make it worth  the  farmer's  while to cultivate  the  land, 
which he  rents,  to the purpoC:s  of  breeding  and  feeding  fuch cattle,  and to 
the raifing thefe other articles fur the market ;  this you properly czll the natu- 
mlproxr@ of  irilprovewzent,  ai;d  thei'e rifing values tbr rrntural ccur/le of'  prices. 
If a free importation  of  cattle  and of  thek leirer articles  fhould be allowed, 
this ndvmtita'ous Juc)p$  coming from  countries  which  have  great  waites  for 
breeding cattle,  which do  not  pay  fuch  heavy taxes,  and wh ch  are  not ar- 
rived at that degree of.  improvement in which this country is found,  f~~ch  im- 
portation timi7  dt.rc~ljge  t,.  is /;-n/e of  riiraval prices,  ad  mz#  nrrep this p~  ogrtj  of 
i~~~o-jr~ii:mt  $2  7:s  cour-.  If  hch  foreigncountry can breed and feed,  and of- 
ford to import and bring t-:,  market cattle  and thek leGr articles cheaper than 
our grazer can,  the grzzing bufiners at home muit cede.  Well-but  fay you, 
if under thdc circunlltances grazing  will not  anher, the land will be broken 
up for tillage.  3ut here again,  if a free importation  of  corn,  on a like plao, 
derived from  LLIC~  reaqoning on thefe principles, is,  as  you  recommend,  per- 
mitted,  that  branch  of  buiinefs,  not  capable of  farthir  erteniion,  and met 
at  lnarket by  f~lch  importation,  will be: at a ftand,  and  finzliy become retro- 
wade ;  we fllall be obliged to give u:,  all our improvements,  and return to our 
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a kind  of  difiinttion is  made between the importation of  Sean  acd  fat  czttle. 
Thc 
*  B. I.  C.  11.  Part 111. The importation of lean cattle would not,  fays  the argument,  hurt,  but he- 
nefit the feeding farms.  The  breeding farms,  however, would be ruined ;  and 
there is a link of  conneeion, which fo allies the whole progrefs of  country bu- 
finefs in one chain  of  intercommunion,  that all in the  end would  luffcr and 
be  undone. 
A  fecond palliative  ufed to obviate  thefe  objeaions,  which  naturalIy arife 
againit this idea of giving up our fyfieln of reitraints on importation of cattle, * 
is,  that the importation of jilt prov$on~ could never come in competition with 
the freih  provifions of the  country.  To  try how this would  operate,  let us 
fuppofe that the Vitlualling-Office,  as the law now  itands,  is in the ordinary 
courfe of taking great quantities of cattle,  and in  the  extraordinary demand 
which  war  occafions,  takes  off  a  proportionate  encreafed  number;  this  of 
courfe raifes the price of  the grazers [ales,  and countervails,  in fome meafure, 
with the landed intereit, the burthen of  the encreafed taxes.  But if a free im- 
portation of  falt provifions is to take place as a fettled fyRem, the Englilh qra- 
zer,  while the war encreafes his burthens,  and raifes the price of  every artlcle 
which he purchafes,  is himfelf  met at the market by  a  competition brought 
againfi him from a country that does not bear this encreafed burthen ;  and he 
cannot therefore find that natural/caZe  of price,  which the maintenance of his 
bufinefs and relative itate in the country requires ;  he mufi be ruined,  and the 
land ioon rendered incapable of paying its rents, and of raifing thofe very taxes. 
In the fame  train  of  reafoning  you  thinlr,  that  a free importation of  COFII 
could very little affetl  the intereft  of  the  farmers  of  Great  Britain,  becaufe 
the quantity imported,  even in times of  the greateit fcarcity,  bears  fo incon- 
iiderable a proportion to the whole itock raifed.  From this argument, found- 
ed in fa&,  you think  the farmers could  have nothing to fear  from  the freeit 
importation ;  and you reproach them on the account of  the fyfiem of  refiraint 
againit free importation of  corn,  as forgetting the generoiity  which is natural 
to their fiation,  in demanding the exclufive privilege of  Supplying their coun- 
trymen.  If  here,  Sir,  you  had  weighed  well  a diitin&ion  which  Monf. 
Necker -f- has,  with exquifite precifion, explained,  you would have [pared  this 
reproach  It is nat the ratio  of the  quantity of corn exported or  imported, 
and the quantity of  the whole flock  raifed,  but  the ratio between  the/irrp!us 
and this ,quantity exported or imported,  which  creates the effeCt ;  it is  not a 
ratio of ,fi,  but a ratio of &.,  which aAs and which operates on the market ; 
it is not the -j-;i  part,  but the gTth part which would operate to the depreiiion 
of  the market and the oppreilion of  the farmer. 
Chearful under the burthen of the taxes,  and  fpiritedly willing to pay them 
in fuppor~  of  his country,  he only wifhes to enable himfelf  to do io fro111 his 
indilltry,  and the natural profits of  it at his own market,  without having that 
market 
* Vol. 11.  P, 41.  Sur la Legiflation & le Commerce des Graines. rnarket loaded from an  external  fupply,  and depreffed  by a competition from 
countries which  are not in that ftate of  impmvement,  and  do not  pay  thofe 
taxes, which he muft add to his price,  if  he is to live and  pay them ;  he does 
not deiire the rxclu/ivc f~~pply,  but a fair and equal market on the  natural fcale 
of  prices,  which hall give vent  to his fupply;  this furely he may do without 
reproach.  On the contrary,  were  it pofible  to fuppofe  that  the  country 
gentleman could be  perfuaded  to change the fyitem,  and give up the fecurity 
which  the  refiraint  on  importation gives  him in his intereft,  he would de- 
fervedly incur the real reproach of  having loft that  praAical fenfe,  which the 
country gentlemen have always hitherto been found to have,  when  they come 
to real bufinefs. 
But I think you rather mifrepreknt our fyitem of  reitraint on importation of 
corn ;  it does not abfolutely prohibit corn from being  brought into thecoun- 
try, and does not eitabliih an exclZ1JiveJi4ply in the country land-owner ;  it  on- 
ly refirains filch an  importation as may either  in quantity or  price injure the 
free and fair vent of our own fupply in our own market,  at fuch prices as the 
general fiate of the improvement  of  the community and the  kale of prices, 
which is the natural confequence,  require. 
From the confideration of our reitraints on importation of corn, whofe oped 
rations a& as a bounty, you proceed to the conhderation of  the dire& BOUNTY 
which our iyitem gives on  the exportation of  corn,  to which you make the like, 
but-itronger objeaions,  As you feem on this fubje& to have adopted the rea- 
foning  which * Mr. Necker  ufes,  and  to  have  copied it clofely ;  and as his 
book,  as well as your's,  will carry great authority with it,  I will in this place 
examine both your objeAions en/emble. 
Contrary to the common ufe made of the popular argument in favour of  the 
meafure,  you both fay,  the meafure has a dire& tendency in the inJnnt  to raik 
the price of corn in the interior market, and to enable the merchant to  introduce 
it into the foreign market at a lower price.  What you fiy is fa&, and the truth 
rightly underRood ;  and yet while this meafure encourages a plenty, over8orr-ing 
with a confiant fucceliion of  fiirpluffes,  it hath a tendency,  r!l n fir it-^ cf  timc.s 
taken tog~iber, to lower the price.  That our meafilre of  the  bounty has  not 
beer] the role caufe of  lowering the price of  corn, Mr. Neclcer gives h  deciiive 
proof  in fa&,  which you j-  copy.  That the general lowering of  the price of 
corn is not  owing to the Englifh  meafure of  the douuty an  *ortotion,  is (he 
fays) plain,  becaufe the fame general lowering of  the price has taken place in 
France in the fame period,  where a dire& contrary fyftcm,  n totalprcki irion of 
exgort~zth*, h 'th  ir;i;triably prevailed till  very lately.  You  add  to  his argu- 
ment an alkrtion,  '( that it raifes however  not  th  rcal bat tzu?~ri~riilprice  o,ly. 
64  and is of no ole +o  the landed interefi."  There is perhaps (you fay) but one 
fe  t  * Eur  Ja  Legiflation & le Commerce des Graines.  t  Vol. I.  P. 248. fet of  men  in the whole co~nmonwealth  to whom  the  bounty  either was or 
could eaiily  be ferviceable,  thefe  are  the corn-merchants ;  it loads (you add) 
the publick revenue with a very conf derable expence,  but does  not in any re- 
Epe&  encreaie the real value of  the landed man's  commodity. 
Mr. Necker has alio faid that the bounty is not tleceKary ;  for if  there be a 
furplus,  and the foreign market wants it,  it will have it without the aid of ahe 
bounty.  The difference only  is,  that  if  the merchant finds  that  he cannot 
export it at the price  of  the Britifh market,  fo as  to  carry  it to the foreign 
market,  he  mufi wait  till it falls in price in  England,  or rises in the foreign 
market,  as many fl~illings.  per quarter as the bounty would give : rhrn he will 
be equally able to export it without as  before wit6 the bounty.  In a corollary 
of  which argument you join him  in faiing,  as he had faid,  that  if  the  fur- 
plus quantity may  be,  by  the aid of  the bounty,  thus  exported when corn is 
at a  high  price,  the  furplus of a  plentiful  year  will  always  fo go  out,  as 
not to come in aid to relieve the. fcarcity of  a defefiive one. 
After having (in a mannrr indeed which rather has  reference to the eKe9 it 
might have in  France) reprobrated  the  nleafure  of granting a bounty on the 
exportation of  corn,  he gives an opinion,  in which 1 own  1  was lur~rized  to 
find you following him ;  that if  an encouragement is nccefliry to agiicu!ture, 
it ihould be given not  cn  the expcr~ntion,  bur  on  tbe p~oduRi~l2. 
I will firit itate what I think to be the real operations and end of  the boun- 
ty on corn exported,  and then confider the politions above,  not by  way of re- 
ply,  but by  cornparifon on  fair examination,  mark  wherein they deviate and 
differ from the real itate of  the cafe. 
Any country riiing in that progrefive itate of  improvement, by which Eng- 
land for near a century llath been rifing,  muit have experienced a contilzz~cd  in- 
flux GJ  riches;  that  continued influx  mufi  have  and  hath created  n continued 
prog~eJiz'e rzji ofprices.  If the continuation of  tile influx was arrefied  in its 
courl'e, however great the pzlantity  oJ riches which hath come in,  however great 
the glut of  money;  yet,  after it hath fpread itself  in  all parts,  and  found its 
general level,  all prices will be proportionably  raikd ;  the original proportions 
which they held, before the iiart of prices, will be refiored ;  all therebre, how- 
ever high,  will be but nfimi~al,  and a greater or a le[s  quantity of  the precious 
metals will be totally indifferent ;  but the cafe  is  very different,  while the in- 
flux is in continuance.  During its operation it itarts the prices of  things,  but 
of different things with very different velocity in the motion of the rife.  Objec'ts 
of fancy, caprice, luxurious ufe, and the leGr  articles of food,  which bcre little 
or no price, while the neceffaries mult always have born  a certain  price,  even 
L CO~ili3U-  what may be called a high price in a poor and unimproved fiate of th- 
nity, will,  when the progrefion of  improvement begins, itart fir(! in pnc-., and 
with a velocity that will continue to  fol-l.run the velocity of  rife ,!I  the pi-ice of 
n~ccd>~ri:s~ neceK:r-ies.  The  relative proportl~n  of  the kale cf  prices bein3 ci:ang.2,  ti?<*  .  .  difference of the ~:Icec  is rea!,  and corn will be alwsys lact aarld  lowc~t  rn the i'cdle. 
Although the price o,C  corn  rnay 2nd will rice,  yet  not riicln~  in yroportim td 
other things,  and the rents of land and the wages of  labour depe::di;lg  on t::c 
price  of corn,  tile price  oi' every  other thing  mufi  not only ;ice  befor-  sect 
and wages can itart in p~ire,  but mufi continue@ tofore~zl?~  in their rik,  thzt 
the landed man  and  ldbcurer  mtzfi be  in a continued fiate of oppr~iiion  arid 
ciiitrefs : that they are lo in fa&,  the invariable and nniverfal experience of a!P 
improving countries,  altuating rnanufa~lures  and trades,  demonfcrates.  In the 
end all mufi equally partske of the general profperity ;  corn mufi rile in price ; 
rents mufi rife ;  wages muit be  encreafed : but during the continuance of  the 
influx there mu2  be 3 partial difirefi,  which,  although relative,  is not the lefs 
but the more angravatcd from being relative,  others being in the a&od enjo).:- 
ment of  a pro%erity which the lundcd man can but look up to and hope for in 
the end.  lf the operation was fllort,  and if  tilt  influx loon fpread itfelf  into 
a level,  it would no:  be of much moment  in  what  order the kale of  prices 
arofe.  In a country wher:  t:le  land-workers  and  owners are few,  in psopor- 
tion to thofe eemplsyed in tradc and commerce, as in rich comrnerdial countries 
of hall  extent,  there  dlis eKe& is loon produced ;  there  the landed  internit  .  r  .  -  cannot Suzer  much ~rom  the di$x-oi~ortio~~ate  velocity  of  thz  rile cf  prices, 
however accelerated ;  but in a trading and commercial country, fl~n-gc  cx:e::t, 
the lpreadi~g  and l~vel  of  thc inflowing riches nluit be an ope:ztion  of  fo long 
time,  and the eEzCr:  Ir3 f~r  rcnloved from the firfi caulee, that the land-nmrl;er 
and ocvner can 1lev:r  receive a proportionate relief,  much leis the benefit ol' an  .. 
equable kale of prices,  ::.t-z  6 ib~t  c,?z!j is irz  operation.  If the inilux be a conti- 
nued encrenfing operation, th::  fcnle  ill always be afcending.  In  a country cir- 
crrmfianced as t:lcs  .kfcriLsd, if the leginator is ever to intermeddle,  or call ever 
do any good by ~:=ed>!i:ig in thde  matters, his interference ihould bc dire&ed to 
relicre this opprefi5d crder and cI~fs  of the comnnnity.  The  Englial i21eaiure 
of tEle  b~unty  clox t';li~, by aiding in  its firtt effeA the relative,  an2 therefore 
red ;r-icc.  of  the prod:lce  cjf  thc:  land ?~'i//Jaut  o$A~ub7iuz  the nn/ziral rjizs  of 
the ~Gi~ancing  22ci improving i?;..:te  of  the community.  It relieves the rel~tive 
diffrefss, which  the acceIeration  of  the  inflowing of riches  occaiions  to  the 
lonJ-worker; it helps to accejernte the rifing of  the price of  his commodity, 
~d  in !bme  rneaii~re  guards them from a  greJter diitrefs,  ~vhich  they would 
othcrwife feel :  as it is, the traders and merchants eat out the landed man : they 
do l~Eer,  but rr,~:c?.l  Ids tban they would do.  In a country of  this ibrt the ve- 
Jo~itj  of  the infiiix of  riches  (efpecially if a?.7  art$cirrl  il:flz~x  by paper money 
is added to tile re21 one) rnay have even too much acceleration,  if  care  is  not 
id-~en  at  the Caine  tixe to  accelerate  alfo  the difiribution  of there riclles  into 
every chmnel and due?.  111 Tuch  a ccuntry as England,  but more efpecially ill 
France, France,  if commerce be encouraged by the force  of an7 artificial $ring,  if a 
difproportionate and * moue  than natural influx of riches corns  in Lipoil  ~t,  how 
much ibever (when this influx may in the end have talcen its whole eiTeit and 
fpread itfelf  into  a  level)  the land and labourer  n~ufi  neceir~rily  Clare in the 
general profperity, yet if care is not taken to give acceleration to the motion of 
the landed intereit, in iblneproportron to the motion of the advance of commerce, 
and the influx of riches, the landed intereit muft remain under a continued de- 
prefion of circumitances.  Under this relative deprefion the land-worker,  while 
he is buying everv thing he wants at an advanced price, requires lome adventiti- 
ous force or fprink to aid the velocity of the rile of the price of  his conllnodity 
which he hnth to fell.  The wifdom of our anceitors,  men  of  bufinei's,  a&- 
ii~g  not from ielfifll  and ungenerous motives,  not from any jealouijr  of  corn- 
rnerce,  but from  feeling  and experience,  gave  this very  encourag!ment,  and 
gave it,  in the very way in which it could have the truelt  effe& ;  In  which it 
could  do the  leait  harm,  and  the rnoft good.  They encouraged the  land- 
worker withoilt  checking the operations of commerce,  or  retarding the pro- 
grefs of improvement:  and while in  the  dire3 in3ant  they  efTe&ed  by the 
bounty a  rife  of price  to  the ialeable  comll~odity  of  the  land-worker,  and 
gave that encouragement,  which was thus becon~e  neceffary ;  yet they ib gave 
the bounty,  as  that  in the remote  effe&  it would  prevent the enhancing of 
the general price, becaufe the bounty encouraged the raifing not only a furplus, 
but a fi~ccezon  of furpluffes.  They converted thclc !urplufl?s even of our food 
into an  article of commerce,  and encouraged,  and made it the interelt of  the 
corn merchant to trade with it in every part of  the world. 
Thus a&ed the homely underitanding of  the couiltry gentlemen  z:j%;:  2r.n;- 
tice; men  of  refined and great abilities,  fpeculdng in th~  clofet,  dtcidt>  :&an 
th~ouy,  that  it would  have  anfwered the lime ends  better to have  given the 
bounty nor  012  cxpol-tation,  but on produEt3':n. 
As  the  bounty on  exportation goes only to the f~rplus  exported,  and as a 
bounty  on  produeion  muit have  gone  to tlre whole quantity raifcd,  which 
meafure do you,  who made the objeLIion, think u~ould  load  the public!< reve- 
nue moil ?  But unlefs there was an affured conitant vent by exportation of any 
fi:rpluc  that  Gluuld be raikd,  iuch a bounty  as  you and  Mr.  Necker recom- 
mend, would never encreafe the quantity, or raife a furplus, (for fay you, B.  IV. 
C. V.  P.  123)  unlefs the furplus can in all ordinary caks be  exported,  the 
L6  grower  \?;ill  be careful never  to grow any more than what the bare  con- 
* Either 5y zn  unclue creation of  paper motion,  or by the bringing in great quantities cf  money 
arnaGd by c,,~~qucfi  01.  by rapine,  as  was the cafe in  Rome,  by the money brought iron1 Afia ;  as 
was the cak  in Zr~tain,  by the money brought from Indoitan. *@  hmption of-  the home market requires,  and that market will be very feL 
dom  overltocked,  but will be generally underftocked."  To  what end, fay 
I,  ihould the  farmer  work;  it would be  only making  to himfelf  work,  to 
lofe profit,  for the more he raifed,  the lefs would be the price. 
On  the contrary,  the bounty on the exportation,  at the fame time that it 
doth  (as  you  and  Mr.  Necker jufily obferve) a&ualIy and  direely raife the 
price of the commotiity,  it  raifes  (I fay) not  the nominal but  the  real price, 
for it brings that price which was relative4 too low, nearer to the level of the 
general fcale of prices :  At the fame time that it is (as you truly fay) fervicea- 
ble to the corn-merchant,  it enables him,  without lowering the price of corn 
below the rate at which the farmer in the country can afford to produce it,  to 
throw it into the general circulation of the commerce of  Europe at an average 
rate which fuits that commerce.  This tends to encreafe, and does encreafe tlx 
quantity railed, and yet preventing on one hand n difcouraging fall,  or a difpro- 
portionate inhancement of  price on the other,  keeps that price equable;  and 
by creating a fuccefion of  furpluffes,  obviates your fear,  that the exportation 
of the furpius of the plentiful year fhould prevent the ufe of a furplus,  which 
ihould  relieve,  and come in aid  to  the defe&s of  a  fcarce one;  for it doth 
ahally, by  the iuccefion of  furpluffes,  which  the high prices of  the home 
market will always firfi command,  provide againft fuch icarcity,  which point 
the regulations  in the  pern~anent  corn law,  of  the 13th of  G. 111.  on this 
head do ilill more effetlually fecure. 
Let us now try Kow your's  and Mr.-Necker's  objeaions to the Englifh mea- 
fure of granting a bounty on  corn exported  bear again11 thefe operations. 
Let us try Mr. Necker's firfi  objektion, viz. that it is a meafure unneceffary,-be- 
caufe, fays he, if there be a furplus which the foreign market wants, it will take 
it.  off, as loon as the home price falls, or the foreign prices rife, asmany fhillings 
in the quarter of corn as the amount of the bounty comes to.  We hall  find, that 
if no furplus of wheat,  for infiance, call go out and flow in the ~hannels  of the 
European market,  at a higher price than 32 fl~illjngs  pel  quarter,  (the general 
average price of wheat in Europe) tkrc  will be no fuch furplus ;  the farmer, in 
the  preiitnt improved ltate of England, loaded at the iBme time as it  is with taxes, 
cannot  afford  to  raik wheat at that price;  And if  the Britik merchant  did 
wait till the Englifh wheat  did fink to that price,  he might better  never ex- 
port it.; he would find,  that the Dutch,  Hambrough or  Dantzic merchant 
had  got to market before him,  and  had  forerialled  it.  On the other  hand 
coniidering tha:,  at the very lowefi eltimation, the farmer cannot raife wheat at a 
lower average rntethan 37  fhillings per quarter, the bountyadds the five millings, 
per  quarter,  which is juit lutticient on  one hand to enable  the merchant to 
give the farmer a living price,  and on the other to carry it to the foreign mar- 
ket at the average rates of  that market;  fo that if  the encouragement of the 
farmer,  and of  the {upply  be proper,  and if "  the bufinds of  the  corn-mer- 
chant gc chant be in reality that trade,  (as you fay) which,  if properly prokEte8 and 
encouraged,  would  contribute the moil to the raiiing of  cor~~."" This 
meafure  of  a boilnty on export is  eve7 way not only beneficial,  but neceC 
fary :  although you have bid,  in one place,  that it is ferticeable to the corn 
merchant only, yet in this view you yourfelf find,  that this trade of the corn 
merchant  s6 will iupport the trade of the farmer,  in the fame manner as the 
6c  wholefale dealer fupports that of  the manufaaurer." 
The  next objeAion in which you and Mr. Necker join,  is,  that the doing 
any thing to raife the price of corn  (as you  exprefs it,  of JubJfiance,  as Mr. 
Necker rather more logically) in the home-market,  milfi of courfe raife  the 
expence of  our manufaeures,  and give advantage to the rival manufaaures 
of every part of  Burape againfi  us.  This objettion  takes rife  from a  total 
mif-fiating of the cafe. 
If corn was the firfi article .which fiarted in price,  Po  that all other com- 
modities  followed it,  then indeed both your pofitions  would  be  true;  firit, 
that Co  far as refpeOts  "the home market,  we  fhould  only  raife  the nominal 
pfice,  for all riling proportionably,  there would  be  no alteration  in the ra- 
920s  oftbewee,. this would therefore be af no uie to the farmer on one hand, 
but by raiiing all  $be articles ofJubJ$ance  aadJrpp/y,  our manufaaures  mu& 
become too dear  for the average rates of  the general market.  But the con- 
trary is the fa&.  Corn  is  the lait of all  the articles of  the market which 
itarts in its price,  and rifes always with  the floweit  motion.  It is only in 
confequence  of all other commodities having arile'en,  that a rife in this  be* 
comes ueceffary,  and when it does  begin  to rife,  it follows with fuch une- 
qual motion,  that Come  encouragement becomes  neceffary,  as a fpring to aid 
the velocity of  its  rile in proportion  to other things.  It  is not the rife of 
the price of  corn,  but the general improved ftate d the country,  raifing the 
rates of  all things, and the busthen of  taxes fuccefEvely accumulated, which 
raifes  the price  of  our  manufatkures.  On  the con.trary,  encouraging the 
raifing of  corn by  a  good  price  in  the dire&  infiant,  creates  a  plenty :  a 
~lenty,  with a fucceflion  of furpluifes,  keeps down the price,  &taken  in a ge- 
neral feries of times ;  and in fome meafure it tends alfo to lower the price of 
manufaaures,  by  the number  of hands  which plenq d  bbfiitance,  if  I 
may io exprefs myfelf,  always  creates- 
Seeing then nothing narrow,  invidious,  felfifh,  or  ungenerous in our fyL 
tern of  refiraints and bounties on our corn trade,  confidering  it as  a  neceC- 
fary,  wife and beneficial lyfiern,  interwoven  into  the &neral  economy of 
our agriculture,  manufa&tues and commerce  J perfuaded ihat a certain fober 
convitlion of  experienc~,  .ari&ng from  prahice,  firit  lugelled the truth,  I 
cannot but hope,  that the fame wifdom  which  gave the bounty,  will ope- 
rate  with the country gentlemen,  to doubt every fpeculatim  of  cloler doc- 
trine, 
* 8.  ZV,  C, V. P. st6. trine,  and to  oppofe,  on every occafion,  every  the mofi diitant atten~pt  to 
lower,  or to confine within carrower limits this bounty. 
You  have  made feveral objrervations on,  fome objeaio~s  to,  and give ra- 
ther  a  hafly  and  furnrnary judgment  on  the  general  fyfiem  of  our  corn 
laws ;  I have made ibme remarks on theie parts ah,  but I hall rekrve th'eie 
to another place,  where I &all have occafion to examine all the regulations 
relative  to the fupply of  the comrl~unity  with bread-corn,  and to the man- 
ner in which the furplus ofthat fuupply is converted into an article of commerce. 
I will  now proceed  to  the confideration  of  your opinions  and  doarines 
reipeaing the monopoly of  the colony trade. 
YOU  allow, * 6r  this colony-trade to be very advantageous,  though not by 
"  means,  yet  in fpight,  of the monopoly,  and that the natural good effeds 
Cc  of it more than counterbalance to Great Britain the bad effe&s of the mo- 
"  ~loyoly  ;  io that,  monopoly and all together,  that trade,  even as it is car- 
'' ried  on at prefent,  is not only advantageous,  but  greatly advantageolis." 
Although you allow  this,  yet  while you confider our colonies  6c rather as a 
cauie of weakneis than of firength",  '6 as a fource of expence not revenue" ; 
while you fay, that -j- (6 the invidious and malignant projea of excluding other 
nations from any &are3' in ow  colony-trade depreKes the indufiry of all other 
countries,  but  chiefly that of  the colonies,  without  in the leait  encreafing, 
but on the contrary dirniniihiog,  that of  the country in whofe favour  it is 
efiablifhed ;  that,  in order  to obtain a  relative  advantage,  that country not 
~nly  gives up an abfolute  one in this trade itfelf,  but  fubjetls itfelf  to  both 
an abiblute and relative difadvantaze in everv other branch of trade wherein 
this monopoly does not operate.  Ghile  yo;  fay this, you conclude, $ 6c that 
*'  und~er  the prefent  fyflem of  management,  Great Britain derives  nothing 
"  but lofs  from the dominion  which he  affurnes over her colonies."  In 
confequence of  this doarine,  you  are  not only for breaking  up the mono- 
poly,  but for a difmemberment of  the empire, §  by giving up the dominion 
over our colonies,  This prompt and hafiy conclufion is very unlike the au- 
thor of  the  Treatife on the wealth of  nations,"  it favours more of  the puz- 
zled  inexperience  of an  unpraeiced fiurgeon,  who  is more ready with his 
amputation knife,  than prepared in the kill of  healing medicines.  If  we 
lofe our colonies,  we muit fubtnit to our fate ;  but the idea of  parting wit11 
them on the ground of fyitem, is much like the lyfiem which an ironical pro- 
verb recommends,  *'  of  dying toJave  charges".  When fuperficial importants 
talk,  write,  or vend fuch their  idle crudities,  one is not furprized j  unwor- 
thy of  notice  they  are  negle&ed:  but  when a  man,  who,  like  yourfelf, 
hath joined  praaical knowledge  to the  moil  refined fpirit  of  fpecu!ation, 
can fuffer himielf  fo to be  miflead,  an examination of  thoie fpeculations,  or 
at leait of  their confequences, as they lead to prattice,  is due to him and to 
the world :  I will therefore  examine your objeCtions to the monopoly,  and 
the 
* B. JV. CI  VII.  P, 194.  ;)  Ibid,  P, 196.  8 Ibid,  P. 224.  § Ibid.  P, 224, fie reafoning whereon you found them,  by tha a&al  operations and effeas 
of  this colony-trade,  atted upon by this monopoly. 
But firft I cannot but obferve,  that a mund aicertion,  Cc  that  our colonies 
"  have never yet furnilhed any military force for the defence of the mother 
"  country,  and  that  they have  been  a  caufe  rather  of  weaknefs  than  of 
" firength",  is fuch as  ihould have followed only from a deduEtion of faAs : 
and I will beg leave to fuggefi to you fome faets  that  induce  me,  and may 
perhaps you  alfo,  to be of  a very diKerent opinion.  That very naval force, 
which  by their armed  veals they are now  fo deitruaively exerting againlt 
our Wefi-India trade and tranfports,  they did very effefiively in the two late 
wars,  efpecially in the lai),  exert to the ruin of the Weit Indian commerce 
of France  and  Spain,  and to the almofi  total  obfiruQion  of  all communi- 
cation  of  thofe  countries  with  their  refpefiive colonies.  If you  have not 
heard  of  what they did then,  judge of it by what they are able to do now, 
againit the whole undiverted power of  their mother country. 
The  mother country,  with her own immediate  force,  mull always  meet 
the immediate force of  its enemies,  wherever exerted.  If therefore France 
fent its European forces to America,  Great Britain, with her European force, 
n~ufi  meet then1 in that field.  If tke firength of our colonies,  exerted againit 
the colonial  firength of  France  or  Spain  was effettive;  or  if it was  ready 
to ferve  where it could  befi ferve,  and where moit  wanted ;  if  it was not 
only equal to its own defence,  but did a& againit the enemy oEenfively alfo, 
with  effea,  it did  bring  forth  ec  a military force for  the defence of the 
mother  country."  The military  force  of  the province  of  ~Maffachulett's 
Bay  not only defended the dominions  of  the mother country  in that pro- 
vince,  but for many years exerted itfelf  in defending Accadia or Nova Sco- 
tia.  In the war which ended  by the peace of  Aix !a  Chapei!e,  the military 
force of  that province took ~ouifburg  and Cape Bretcn, an. acquiiition which 
purchafed  for  the mother country that pa,-e.  So  far as my afl~rtion  may 
go  in proof,  I will venture tc affert,  th~t  had France during the lait war ef- 
ieauated a landing in Great Uritain,  and had been able to maintain them- 
felves  there until  an  account of  it ihou!d  have arrived  in New England,  I 
ihould  have  been able  to  have  brought  over,  or  fent  from the province, 
MaiTachu.iettys Bay (perhaps jciined  t~y  Co:i~e&i~ut  alfo)  a,military  farce 
for tile defe~lce  of  the mother country". 
On the point of revenue,  I wili alfo beg 1:ave  to re~eat,  becauf' I have now 
itill fironger reafon for it,  an affertion which 1 mzde in parliament,  that be- 
f~re  we went to decided  war,  a revenue.might have beea had upon cornpa&, 
on terms which would nave efiahlifhed the confiicutional  fuv~reignty  of  this 
courltry,  regulatiilg  at the &me time  the tradz and nsirsl pv~vers  of  the  co- 
lonies,  if  thofe  terms  might have gone,  at the iarr,e tirne,  to the fecuring 
the  rights  of  thore colonies  as granted by  the govtrninent of  that mother 
country, country.  As to the ways  and  means of  coming  at the grmnds of agmttient, 
and the nature  of  that  revenue  and  cornpa&,  an explanation  never  will  be 
withheld,  if  ever again events hall render them  praaical.  The colonies did 
always raife a revenue in Cupport of  that efiabliihment of  internal government, 
which the mother country had fet over them ; I do not fay that I approve the 
manner  in which they  applied it.  As to their raifing,  while un&r  spate of 
mrnorig,  farther  taxes,  ex~ept  port  dutits,  for the external pzcrpob of tbe em- 
pire  ar kargr,  I  will give no opinion,  but  fubrnit  it to your judgment,  who 
have  thoroughly  confidered  the different fruAuation  of furplus  produce ex- 
pended  in  revenue,  or  veited  in  circulating  capital,  for  further  improve 
ments,  which further extend the Britifh market in America,  to decide, which 
of  the two were,  in that fiate,  moil beneficial to the mother country.  I rea- 
Eon  here  in the  line  in  which you confider the f&je&  the line  of political 
economy,  not of  adminifiration of  government. 
Your objeAions  to the monopoly endeavour to prove,  that, Ill rbe irniidi~zzs 
and fizafigfzant  projeA  (as you itile it) of  excluding as much as pofible ail other 
nations from any hare in  the  trade of  our colonies,  Great Britain  facrifices, 
in a great degree,  an abfolute advantage,  to enjoy in a leffer  degree a relative 
one : that if  the trade had  been free and open,  the induRry of the colonies 
would not only have been lefs cramped,  but  the fource of all the advantages 
deriving  to Europe,  from the fettlement  of  Europeans  in America,  would 
have been  more abundant  and  more  produaive of  advantage:  and that,  al- 
though Great Britain had facrificed a relative advantage which fhe derived from 
the exclufive trade,  fhe would yet have had a greater abfolute advantage ;  as an 
explailatory  proof  you  infiance  in the monopoly  of  the article  of tobacco. 
The market opened for this article would,  you  think,  probabb have  lowered 
the profits of a tobacco-plantation  nearer to the level of  a corn-farm ;  the price 
of  the commodity would probably  have been lowered,  and an equal quantzry of 
the commodities,  either of  Sngland or of  any other country, might have pur- 
cbafid a greatrr yunntity  of tobacco than it can at prefent.  i will fiippofe with 
you, that by this new arrangement, and the confequential new ratio in the&a,'e  of 
prices betwixt Europe and America,  that Great Britain as well  as other coun 
tries would have derived a great abiolute advantage :  yet as thefe other countries 
would have derived the fame advantage from our colonies, this fancied abfolute 
advantage could be but merely ncmiaul;  for although England thus got  moFe 
tobacco for a lefs qu3n:ity  of  Britifh commodities,  yet  as ather countries alfo 
got the Came  on the  Came  terms  direAly  from  Maryland  or Virginia,  what 
Great Britain thus  got would not  only  be lefs  in value,  but would  run  the 
rilque of  being  a drug  upon her hands.  In  giving up  therefore  the relative 
advantage which fie  enjoyed  by  her  excluGve  trade,  zeihife/he.  gained a nomi- 
nal,  ihe would lore every  re01 advantage.  Befides,  there  is  f~~tctly  fome ma- 
nagement  to be  obferved in the colture of  an  article of  produce,  whofe con- 
fumption rumption hath arifen from whim and caprice into an  habitual, but  no? a ne- 
cefiary ufe:  infiead of  encouraging  an  unbounded  produce  of  this,  it were 
belt,  proSaLly,  that it kould  be  limited.  I am fure it is  an  abfolute advan- 
tage to Great Britain,  that Virginia and Maryland fl~ould  find it m~it  to their 
advantage ta cultivate tobacco,  rice,  indico,  or any other exotick commodity, 
than that by  bringing the profits  of a  tobacco-plantation  nearer upon  a level 
with thofe of  a corn  farm ;  they fhould find their advantage in raifing corn to 
the rivalling us at the European markets in our home cummodity,  and to the 
deprrflion of  our agriculture.  So  far therefore as this argument goes,  it de- 
monfirates to me,  at leafi,  that by quitting the relative,  a real advantage,  we 
ihould not even gain a nominal advantage,  but fhould run every rifque of  lofing 
every advantage,  both  relative and abiblute,  real and nominal,  which is to be 
derived from this fource reftrained,  and at the fame time of  letting up a rival 
culture againfi  our  own  agriculture.  If you fee the matter in this light  in 
which it appears to me,  you will,  I am fure,  feel how dangerous it is to vend 
thefe novelties of  fpeculation againtt the Cober convi&ion of  experience. 
Your argument goes on  to  itate,  that there are up?-y pr-odablt~  r~~)~zsfir  be- 
lieving,  that  although we do  fdcrifice this abiblute advantage  (which would, 
it isJuppfi, probably  be  drawn  from a free and  open  trade) for a narrow 
mean relative advantage;  yet we do not  poffefs  even  this relative  advantage, 
without fubjetting ourlelves,  at the  iame time,  both  to  an abfolute  and to a 
relative  dihdvantage in almoft every other branch of  trade of  which we hve 
not the monopoly. 
It  firikes me  as  material,  and  I  am  fure,  therefore,  you  will  excufe  me 
making,  in this place,  one remark even on the manner of  ysur argument,  and 
how  you /?rl;tcbgour renjning nicely.  You in words advance upon the ground 
of  probable reafins fir  telieving only, you prove by probable i'uppoiltions only; 
yet moil people who read your book,  will think you mean to let up an abfo- 
lute proof,  and your concluiion is drawn as though you had. 
You proceed to defcribe thefe abfolute and relative difad~anta~es. 
The monopoly of  the colony trade,  wherein the Engliih merchant was en- 
abled to fell dear and buy cheap, gave a rate of profit in that trade much above 
the level of  profit in any other,  and would therefore never fail of  drawing ca- 
pital from thofe other branches into this, as faIt as it could employ fuch.  This 
do~tble  effeCt of  drawing capital frcm all other branches of  trade,  and of raif- 
jng the rates  of  profit  higher  in our  internal trades  than it would otherwife 
have been,  arofe at the firfi  efiabliihment of  the  monopoly,  and hath conti- 
nued ever fince.  Having thus itated the effeCt,  you proceed to prove them to 
be bad  and difadvantageous. 
By drawing, not through the natural effeas of trade, but by the artificial ope- 
rations  of  the  monopoly,  capital  from other  trades,  and  other  branches of 
trade in Europe,  which were greatly  advantageous both in a commercial and 
in in a political view,  this monopoly,  it is  frobab!e  (you fay) may not  have oc- 
cafionedj much art  addithn to  tile trade of  Great Britain,  as a total cha~gr  i~ 
its d;r~aicn. 
FirR,  as to the affertion, that capital has been drawn from certain trades and 
certain branches of  tr~de  in Europe,  and turned by the monopoly into the LO- 
lony trade,  which withcut  this vy~ould  not have been  fo diverted ;  that (I an- 
fwer) is a matter of fa&,  which muft  not  be  eitablifhed by an  argument,  d 
priori-but  on an a&uzl  dedufiion of  fa&.  As  I  did not find  the latter in 
your hook,  I looked  into  the only records which we have of  the progreave 
.itate of  our commerce,  in a * fenes of returns  of  the imports and exports of 
Great Britain,  as  made  to parliament.  I cannot  afcertain  in  our  European 
trade that fa& which your theory fuppofes.  The tides and currents  of com- 
merce,  like that of the ocean over which it paffes, are conftaritly hifting their 
force  and courfe,  but this comes not up to your fa&.  I find no deprivation, 
but an encreafed ftate of  our European trade;  and at the  fame  time  an  im- 
meni'e multiplied encreafe of  our colony trade,  and  of  every  branch of  com- 
merce conneaed with it.  Suppofing,  however,  that this fa&  was  true,  that 
there hath been a totnl c,bange in the direeion of our trade,  by  drawing capital 
from feveral of  the European  trades,  and  by  employing more of our general 
capital in the colony trade than would naturally have gone to it,  had all trade 
been free and  open :  yet that fuppofition  will never,  againfi fa&,  prove,  that 
this  monopoly,  thus  employing  more  capital  in,  and  deriving more profits 
from the colony-trade,  hath occaiioned aprivation of advantage to the trade of 
Great Britain in general-Fa&  contradiEts that poiition.  Well,  but as Great 
Britain  cannot have fufficient capital to aauate all,  it muit occafion a priva- 
tion in fome of  the branches of  its trade ;  for,  although there may  not be  an 
abiblute decreaii. in certain branches,  there is a relative one,  as they have not 
increafed in  the proportion in which they would  have done.  This is  again 
argument,  h priori,  in matters of  fa&,  wherein  it cannot a& as  proof;  how- 
ever,  for the fake of  your argument we will even fuppofe it,  and a&  the quef- 
tion,  what then ?  To  which,  in my way of  reafoning,  I ihould anher, thdt 
as in the diviiion of  labour no one man can afiuate all  the  branches  of it,  fo 
in the  divifion of  the commerce of  the world,  no nation  nor no capital can 
carry on all the branches of it in every channel in which it flows,  That coun- 
try then which, while it does lefs in thofe branches of  trade wherein leait is to 
be gotten,  but  has  the command in that which exceeds all  others in profit, 
doth furely  draw  the greatefi ponible advantage from commerce.  This part 
then of  your argument proves to me,  afIiited by  the reafoning which you ufe 
in other parts of  your work,  the very reverfe of the conclufion which you here 
draw from it. 
You  * A very uieful colleLtion,  publifhed by Sir C. Whitworth,  M,  P. Yo~ou fay in the next pIace,  that  this monopoly has contributed  to raife and 
keep up the  rates  of  profit in all the different  branches of  the Britiih trade 
higher than they would naturally have  been,  or,  which is the fame thing,  to 
prevent them  from fidlling fo  low as  they would  otherwife have fallen ;  and 
that this forced height of profit hath fubjeaed the country,  where it takes ef- 
feA,  both to an abfolute and to relative  diladvantage in every branch of  trade, 
in which it has not the monopoly.  I could here  anfwer  in  general by  your 
own reafoning,  as you ufe  it  in  the  cafe  of  the profits  of  grazing and corn 
land ;  as wllen the itate of  the community is  Cuch,  that  it occafions a greater 
call for, and confequently a greater profit on the one than the other ;  that other 
will foon be converted  into  the  one which is in demand,  and  will give  the 
greater profits,  till both  come  to a level : fo  in commerce,  under  whatever 
regulations,  eiiher thofe which the natural wants or the political infiitutions of 
men  eftabliih,  it is  carried  on,  will  always ihift  about,  and  endeavour  to 
flow in thole channels wherein  mofi profit is to be  had.  That country then 
which is under thcfe fortunate and powerful  circumitances,  and  has the wif- 
dom So  to  profit of  thole circumfiances,  as to be able to maintain a monopoly 
of the  moit profitable channels ;  and be  ahlr  to maintain,  at the fame time, 
(notwithitanding the clog of its high rates of profits) a &arc of other branches 
of  trade,  even where it  is  underfold,  has  furely  acquired  that afiendency  in 
trad' and csmmerce,  which  is  always better underfiaod than explained.  But 
I will not refi within thefe entrenchments,,  1 will meek your argument in your 
open  field. 
You fay *,  that in confequence of  thefe high  rates of profit,  under which 
our commodities and rnanufi&ures  muft  be brought  to market,  we  muft in 
our foreign trade '(  hoth buy dearer  and. fell dearer,  muft  both  buy lefs and 
64  fell lefs ;"  but I deny the konkquence,  that we muit profit lets," j-  be- 
caufe,  although thofe high rates may confine the extent,  yet rzifing the profit 
of the dealing,  we enjoy as much, and produce in trade as much, as if we did 
more buiinefs of lefs profits :  all is kept equal and level as to the foreign trade, 
and our colony trade goes on,  the mean while, in a itill Inore rapid profperity. 
Your conclufion therefore,  6L  that it is in this manner that the capit21 of Great 
Britain h2s partly been drawn, and pat tly driven fi-om the greater part of the 
64 difiixent brznches of trade, of which flie has  not tile monopoly;  from the 
*  - 
64  trade  of Europc  in particulnr,  acd from  that of  the couiltries which  lie 
round the Mc-diterrauean lea,"  is  neither deducible from your argument,  ci 
triori, nor will you find it  juitified  by fa& 
Yet again  that we,  who tllial:  well  of  the  monopo!~, m:ly  not derive any 
Cupccrt from thinking,  that as the colony-trade is mcxe adv.intagzous to Grut 
Britain than any other,  fo the capital being  forc~ed  into  that  chanlic!,  is  of 
nawe adv~ntagc  to the country  thdn  if  employed  any  other w..jr.  ?li;!t  we 
IIlJy 
+ P. 201.  Vo1. 11,  t P.  219.  ibidL may not avail ourfelves of this comfort,  you proceed to thew it to be  cc a n:1- 
'6  ttural effeA of  this monopoly;  that it turns our capital fro111 a foreign tmlc 
cc  of  con!umytion with a neighbouring into one with a lnore clifi~nt  country ; 
6c in many cafes  from a dire8  trade of conrumption  iz!o a  rozr;ld-ah~:~f  on,., 
,P 
'6  and in fome caces from all foreigh trade of conhmption into a carrying one. 
And as  in  the analytick part  of  your  work  you  have  hewn,  that the dire& 
trade of  confumption,  ef~ecially  that  with  a  n~ighbourin~  country,  main- 
tains the greateit quantity of  produftive labour,  by the dire& and frequent re- 
turns of its capital;  that a round  about trzde is always lei's advantageous,  and 
the carrying  itill leafi fo of all ;  you draw your conclufion,  that therefore the 
operation of  the monopoly,  thus atling,  turns our capital into channels where 
it employs  lefs produAive  labour than  it would  naturally  have  done,  if  the 
trade was left to its free  and  natural  operations,  By  your  firit poiition you 
mean,  that it hath turned  the capital from the European trade to the North 
American and Weit Indian  trade,  from whence  the returns are lefs frequent, 
both on account of  the greater diftance,  but more eipecially on account of  tIie 
peculiar  circumfiances  of  America.  An improving  country,  always  dealing 
beyond their capital,  mufi wait to pay their debts by their improvements,  by 
which means,  although the merchant may repay himfelf  by the profit he puts 
upon his goods, and by other mean?, yet the capital of  Great Britain is detain- 
ed and withheld ;  and, thus detained, prevented from maintaining fuch a quan- 
tity of produeive labour as otherwife it would do.  In anfwer to this  fiate of 
the argument (which J  hope I have ftated  fairly) I Cay,  that that part  of  our 
capital,  which is hme while withheld in America,  and  does  not return  di- 
reQly,  is not withheid unprofitably to Great Britain :  like that portion of  the 
hard  which is detained  for  feed,  it is the matrix of a fucceeding  and  en- 
creafed produtiion ;  by operating to advance  itill farther there improvements, 
and confequently the population of  thefe countries,  it is creating alzd extnzdi7ig 
n new ma! Ret,  whole demands for our produtiive labour calls forth that labour 
faiter  and  to  more  advantage, than  the fame  capital  direely returned  and 
veiled in S3ritifl1 goods could do ;  as it encreafes this market in a conliant pro- 
mrzGon,  it calls forth more rnan~~~wers;  gives a fpring  to qriculture; arid  b 
extends the covxzerce of  Great Britain. 
Well but,  fsjr  you, "  i'econdly,  the monopoly of  the colony-trade  has,  in 
sc  many cafes,  fbrced  fome part  of  the capital of  Great  Britain from a dire& 
cc foreign tradc of colz6~zrnption  into a round-about one."  Wherever it does lo, 
that is an error in t!~e  fyitem,  it ihould be correlted 2nd amended,  fo fzr as is 
coniiilent (as I hid ahve) with the eltabliihment of  the unity of  empire in all 
its orders and fubordization t;i orders.  I have  in a former part of  this leiter, 
and many  years ago 011 ortrer occafions,  pointed  out fome of  thefs errors and 
their rernzdy;  but i muil bes kre  tc; apply  thofe diitinaions,  which,  in nljr 
remarks on the anaij-rick pxrt  of  your work,  B hewed to  exifi in naturc 2r.d 
£A&,  betwee8  a cir cd~zds  arid a routrd-about  irc~;ltt  ;  and to obferve,  that \v.;hs-c 
your your  objeaions  are  pointed againfi  the cid-cnitous operations of  our colony- 
trade,  they do  not  a&  with effe&;  for  thefe  are  always  advantageous,  and 
kould be even, more encouraged than they are.  Such a  feries of fuch circuit- 
ous operations as create and extend the  market,  accutnulatillg  by each cpera- 
tion a freh profit,  return home not only (by  this  accutnulated  capital) with 
the means  of  employing  more  manufa&urers,  but with  having created * an 
encreafing demand for  more and  more manufahres.  The  encreafing market 
of  our improving colonies,  fiill  more ad  more  rapidly improved  by the cir- 
cuitous trade,  n~ufi,  while  we  have the  command of  thar market,  multiply 
Britifll manufa&urers : thefe manufaRurers thus multiplied, f  sc  confiitute (as 
"  you itate it truly) a new market for the produce of  the land,  the mofi ad- 
vantageous of  all markets,  the home market,  for corn and cattle." 
Anotl~r  objeeion yet remains, that in many cafes the colony-trade becomes, 
by means of the regulations of  the monopoly,  merely a carrying trade.  This 
carrying  trade,  which you defcribe as  a defeCt,  would be 10,  if  the carrying 
was the only part in which  our  capital  was  employed,  and  the hire of  the 
carriage the only profit that we derive from it ;  but initead of  that,  joined  as 
it is with the circuitous trade,  it becomes,  in a political as  well as a commer- 
cial view,  a beneficial part of the operations which employs our own hipping. 
Having gone through your argument of objeltion,  you clofe with fome co- 
rollary  obfervations,  as  deriving  from  it.  You  think,  that  the  unnatural 
fpring applied to the colony-trade,  has  deitroyed  the natural  ballance which 
would otherwife have taken place amongit all the different branches of  Britik 
induitry,  and that the direAion of it is thus thrown tao much into one chan- 
nel,  The idea  then  of  a blood  veffel,  artificially i-welled  beyond its natural 
dimenfions,  itrikes yotlr imagination,  and you are brought under an apprehen- 
fion of fome terrible diforder.  As this  diibrder did not feize Great Britain in 
the cafe you fuppofed, $ you then fearch out five unforekes and unthought-of 
events (to which  I could add another  very  perfeAly forefeen and thoroughly 
underflood) which fortunately occurred to prevent it.  As I am no malade it22i- 
ginair in politicks,  and have no fears  of  thole §  cc  convulfions,  apoplexy,  or 
66  death,"  which have been fo often predilted,  I know  not  how to  go  feri- 
oufly,  againfl fa&,  into reafoning upon them.  That our trade has felt,  on a 
great and fudden hock, no fuch convulfions or apoplexy,  but that its produc- 
tive  powers  continue  to be  aauated,  and  its  circulation  to  run  izz  jrne 
* This is what,  in the udmin$ration  of  the Brit;@ colonies,  Vol. I. C.  VIII. I call creating and 
fecuring fi  an encreafing nation of appropriated cuitomers ;" which  idea you,  from  that fuperio- 
rity that  fpeaking 2 cathedra always  infpires,  treat  with fovereign  contempt ;  "  it is,  you  fay,  a 
CG  projee fit only for a nation of hop-keepers,  governed  by hop-keepers."  This idea,  however, 
upon the clofefi  and firiEtefi  analyfts  is  the  onJy one I  can  find  precifely to define  the  relation 
which  a commercial country bears to its colonies,  and  to expreis that  inlt~tution  of  policy,  in our 
a& of  navigation,  which  you rather too  lightly and  too conttrnptuoufly call  (p. 222.) "  a truly 
'6 hop- keeper propofal." 
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Btdcr  channels,  though  our  Amecican  artery is obitrutked,  proverr,  that  this 
was not our principal,  much lefs our role great  channel of commerce;  fome 
part,  perhaps great part,  of  our  circulation  paffed  throu  h  it into 0th  re- 
moter vellils,  which is  now perhaps full  as  properly witk more profit to the 
Britifh mercIiant,  poured through more dire& channels.  Jn fhort,  the whole 
itate of our made,  as it Rands  in fa&,  and is found in  effdt, is to me a proof 
in point againit your cafe in theory. 
a  * The  effeCt of the monopoly (you fay) has been  not to encreafe the pan-  - ti&  but to alter ibt*  puulity  of  the inanufa&ures of  Great Britain,  hited to 
1+  a marker from which the returns are flow;"  inflead of  keeping on In an old 
made,  cc  from which the returns are frequent." 
If we confider tlie effe&  which the opening a new market under a monopo/y, 
or in r3>ee  rradt,  bath on a comrnercial country, we hall find,  if it  be a mar- 
ker which calls for fome new afiortment of  manufaaures of a qualiry dzyirent 
fiom  the  ordinary and  accufiomed  fort,  in which  that  commercial country 
dealt beiore  thh new  demand  was  opened,  that a free and opet~  market,  into 
which the operations of  a competition comes,  ir more likely to der  tbr quality 
of  the mai~ujaEtures, than  where  any  coxnmercial country poifeffes  that  mar- 
ket under a monopoly.  In the former  cafe  thy  muR  watch  and f'it every 
call,  every  faihion,  and  even  caprice  of  their  free cufromers;  in  the latter 
cafe they will oblige tb~ir  appropriated cujomers, to take off fuch goods as they 
pleafe to fend them, aItho' the forts do nbt in quality entirely fuit that market ; 
they will  under this monopoly, carry this fo far as to drive the country, which is 
Cubjet to the monopoly, into finuggling,  not only on account of the price, but 
mere4 to  ger god of  a  guality ahich  faits  gbem.  Your great knowledge in the 
pra&ick, as well as thearetick knowledge of our commerce, will be able to  fuupply 
proofs of  this fa& from  many  revolutions  of  our  manufaffures in dserent 
periods of our commerce.  It is not therefore the eft8  ofa  mope$, fo much as 
it would be the eje8  oJ'a  free and' open trade, toalter tbe quality ofthe  manufaaures 
of Great Britain,  We  will then next enquire, how  tbh monopoly qerufes as to tbe 
increaj or  nor  qf the  quantity.  In the firR Rep we are agreed, that tbis increoj~g 
market  of appropriated cuPomers doth at this one entrance encreojZ  tbe paanthy 
of rnanufa&lres demanded.  Let us next enquire, how "  the furplus produce 
gs  of  the colonies, which (you jufily  fay f) is thejurce of  all rb&  encreoj of 
66  egoymeptr and induPrY, which Ehrope derives from the difcovery and colo- 
l6 nizatidn of  Ame.rica,"  operates under a monopoly,  or would operate under 
a free and open trade to encreafe the quantity of  Britifh indufiry and  manufac- 
mres.  The articles of  this produce are (it is needlefs to enquire how) become 
of  accuit~mea  demand i11  the markets of  Europe,  not only for its more plea- 
&able  enjoyment,  hut in the  line of  indufiry alfo.  SO fa  as Great  Biitain 
hath 
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bath the mono pol^ of thefe articles, fhe will become  Q meJarg  trder in thde 
markets.  She will  not  go to  fi~h  markets  with  thefe  articles  only;  ihe 
will make up a cargo with affortments of  her manufaffures ali'o ;  the one wi!l 
neceffarily introduce  the others ;  and if  the firit  cannot  be  had  without the 
latter it will introduce thole  others,  where,  from the difadvantages of  a high 
kale of  prices,  they  would not otherwife have  been iqtr~duced  ;  fo  that  our 
nranbpo&  of  theh American fources of  enjoyments and  iidufiry to the Euro- 
peans,  Both no(  on&  tend to encreaJe the quantity  of  our induftry and manufac- 
tures p-'rfIaIh, but a&htt.Q.  As they are  interwoven with our general com- 
merce,  they do aaually tend to introduce and carry on our commerce in our 
rnanufaaures,  even  under  thole  difadvantages, which  you  have  defcribed as 
the effeAs of the monopoly;  this is one ground of that a&end~ncy in commerce, 
which I rather referred to,  than defcribed as enjoyed by Ggeat Britain. 
As to the fa& about the returns of  capital,  if you  will cornpate notes be- 
tween  the merchant  trading  in  Brisifh manufaEtures to Germany,  and  the 
merchant trading with Britifh madufaeures  to America  and  the Weit Indies, 
you will find the returns  of  the  latter upon the whole (if  thele goods go nn 
farther than North America,  or our Weft  Indies) not  ilower than thoG  from 
Germany.  Creclit has,  even before  the prefent  war,  been  extended in Ger- 
many,  and  ihortened  tovards America:  inquire after this  fa& in Norwicb, 
London,  and the other great manufaAuring places,  ad  you will find it 6. 
T-hat the produAive labour sf  Great Britain is kept down by the rnonop~ly  ; 
that this monopoly prevents its afl.irrd,ing revenue  fo much  as it might ;  and 
that rent and wages are always ief8 abundant than otherwife they would be,  is 
a corollary of propoiitions neither  proved by reaibning nor eitablifhed by fa&. 
That the rnon~poly,  raifing the rates of  mercantile profit,  diicourages the im- 
provement of land,  is fill more aberrant  from the line of  rearon,  and more 
direaly contrary to Ed& :  the reafon y~u  give is,  that the fuuperior profits made 
by trade will draw capital from improvements in land.  It will fo in the fult 
infiance ;  but as this encreafing advanced interefi of  trade  cc condtutes a new 
gc  market for the produce of  the land,'  the rates of  the price of the produce 
of  the land will fo rife,  and ib raib tbe prdts made by  improvements,  that, 
although at firit,  as I have fktewn above,  it fuffers a relative deprefion, the ap- 
plication of  capital to it will  of  courfe  and  necdwil  become a very advan-  I  tageou9 employment of  i'iuch :  but  the  new  and  dai y  encreafing  market of 
America,  of  which we have the monopoly,  raifing the rates of  profit in trade, 
draws after it the daily afcending rates of  that land,  which fupplies this mar- 
ket and  the workmen in it;  and  is the very thing  coincident with  a general 
profperity,  that bath given luch a. fpring to agriculture in rhis country. 
When you fay  in another wreath  of  this c~rollary,  that  the high rates  of 
profit neceffarily keep up the hi  h rate of  intereit,  which k confra rnufi lower 
rhe value of  land.  I anfwer, kt  the rate of  intereit does not neceRgrily de- 
pend pend on the  rates OF pro&  made  by money,  but  on  the proportion of  drr 
mand for the ufe of  it ta the quantity which,  and the velocity with which, 
the injux of  riches,  in confequence  of  an  advancing  mercantile prolpcrity, 
brings it into circularion.  High  profits  themfelves will  accation  money to 
come in to the market which walrts it; high  profits,  and  an  increafing de- 
mand,  will open and give birth to a fecondary fource  by paper  circulation : 
fo thzt the major of your fybgifm is not founded in reafon ;  nor is the con. 
clufion,  that the natural encreafe of  rent,  and the rife. in the value  of  land, 
is retarded  by  the  effe&s  of  the monopoly,  fatt.  I do here diRinguilh the 
effeas of  the monopoly  from  the effeAs  of  the  trade itfelf:  this,  like all 
other advantageous applications of  capitd, where great mercantile- profits are 
to begotten,  accelerates the rife  of  the profits  of  trade fafier than thole of 
land ;  but thofe of land are in the effea raifed alfo by it ;  and although in a 
flower degree of  velocity to that of  the rife  of  mercantile profit, yet  not  in 
a rctardcd but accelerated velocity a@. 
Upon  the whole,  I fully and perfettly  agree  with  you,  that  any regu- 
lation  which gives a  covjned cour- of  diretiion,  and  keeps  in that  line  of 
direfiion any operation,  mufi check and defiroy part of the vis mtrix; with 
which the body moving would  fly off  in a dire8 courjj.  JuR  as the  central 
force,  which confines any body to circulate  round  that center  in any giveo 
orbit,  doth check and  dirninilh  part  of  the  projeaile  force with which it 
would have fhwh  off  from that arbit :  So the monopoly, which requires the 
colony-trade to o-Eferve Great Britain as its center,  doth certainly check and 
diminiih  part  of that commercial  a8ivity  with  which  it  is  at  all points  in 
;.xeriian  to Jly  o$  in a tangent.  Although I agree in this truth,  yet  being 
taught to think,  that all feparate communi,ties,  until forne commercial mil- 
leniurn hall melt  down all into one,  mufi ever feek to give fuch a fpecifick 
dire&ion to the operations of  their  own ipecifick powers,  as hall mai2tain 
the  ieparate  and  relative /fate  of  exiitence  in which  each  community is 
placed ;  and  knowing  it to be an univerfal law of  nature,  that in any ma- 
chine,  part of  the original momentum  muft  always  find  itfelf diminithed in 
proportion as it becomes neceKary to  give aSpec@ck direaim to its operation : 
So I confider the lofing or leffening part of the produAive aeivity, which the 
culture  and  commerce  of  the  colonies  might  give  in a dire8 line,  that i~, 
the  at large,  but not toGreat Britain efpecially,  as analogous to that 
law of nature;  as the very effence of that coinbination  of force,  and con- 
fequential ipecifick direaion,  which confines it circulating in an orbit round 
GreatbBritain as its center ;  and as the precife fiate of  that  theorem,  which 
no politician  in the one  cafe,  any  more than any true  xnechanick  in  the 
ather,  would deny as untrue,  or condemn as wrong. 
I cannot thekefore but remain,  and do fancy,  that every fober man of  bu- 
will remain in the  perluafion. and convittion, confirmed by experience, 
th~t that while the monopoly of om  colony trade gives as fuch to Great  Britain, 
iil its rclative/?ate of  exifience in the world,  a relative advantage in the corn- 
anerci.,l  world ;  Great Britain doth  not  lofe  unneceffarily  any abijlute ad- 
ventage,  nor  dot11  iubjeEt  itfelf  to  either abioiute or relative difadvantage, 
in all other branches of commerce in which it hath not the moaopoly : That 
it employs our ca  ital,  upon the baiiance of  thc whole,  to the greatek ad- 
vantage,  and con !  pires ill the means,  together with other branches  of  trade, 
of drawing forth our utmoR produ&ive indufiry :  And that under the true fyf- 
tern of  a monopoly,  Great Britain might derive  from the dominion which 
fl2e  had in her colonies (of which  dominion they were,  in their due fubor- 
d ina  t ion,  part)  jirce,  re.cenue,  and every commercial advantage. 
'Fhelc  are the matters in which I think your book has erred.  I have ex- 
anlined them with a view  to fuch  difcufiion,  as  may  occafion  a review  of 
them ;  bccauic I do really think, that your book, if corretked on thefe p~ints, 
planned and written 2s it is,  might become an inltitute,  containing the prin- 
cipin of  thore laws of  motion,  by  which the fyfiem of the hurnan c3minu- 
niiy is framed and  doth a&,  AN INSTITUTE  Of p~liiical  UZOY~D??~, f~ch  zs  I 
cool:.i  heartily rvih, for the rcafons given at thc beginning of  this letter, that 
Pome underftanding Tutor in our Univerlities would take up,  as a bafis of lec- 
tures on this fubjeCt. 
I fhould here have proceeded to the confideration of your plans of  the fyf- 
tern,  which you think Great Britain  ihould adopt in her future conduCt to- 
wards America ;  but the prefent itate of  events iufpends all poii:lcal  dilcuf- 
fion on that head.  If future events hall ever lay a rational,  ibund 2nd true 
ground of coloninl government,  the propofing  of fuch may then be  prs,ner, 
and {hall not be withheld.  At prefentjafla  @ alea,  the fate  of this  coun- 
try is now at  the hazard  of  events,  which force,  and  not reafon,  is t~ de- 
cide.  I am afraid we are reafoning here about things which once were,  and 
were mofi  dear,  but are no more. 
I cannot conclude this letter without raying,  that as I have imprefled  up- 
on  my mind the higheft opinion of your abiiit~es,  learning,  and knowledge, 
and think well of your  fair intentions,  I hope I  have  never  deviated from 
the re$eR  which is due to fuch.  I have taken  pains  to comprehend fully, 
2r.d have meant to itate fairly,  pour reaioning ;  and to propoi'e  my own,  as 
I ought,  with difidence.  If any  exprefXon  breaths  the  fpirit  of  contra.. 
verfy,  infiead  of what I meant,  fair  difcufion,  I difavow it ;  for although 
perionally unknown to you,  yet from what I Iearn of you by your works,  L 
find myielf  in every  feneirnent of refpeL1 and eiteem, 
S  I  R, 
Your mofl obedient, 
And  mofi humble Servant, 
T.  POWNALL, 
FINIS. 